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There-is a kind of lounging which 3011 can't
do in an ordinary Easy Chair, and you find this
out when you take your first siesta in a genuine
Mission Arm Chair.
, The old Spaniards knew a thing or two about
Solid Comfort. Such a frame as the one here
shown would put a Morris Chair completely into
shadow.
The frame is Weathered Oak, and the Covering is of Spanish Leather. The integrity of the
construction is evidenced by the massive timbers.
Those broad arm-re6ts will make you forget your
fatigue. Notice the low height of the seat and its
generous depth.
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The Holy Father recently gave
audience to three gentlemen lately
converted from Protestantism : Johi
Muller of Unter Kulm, in Swit/.er
land, William Fishel of Memel, in

Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.: Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. 8., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,

. Mnlcahy.

Shines for a world of housekeepers, and best of all
the shine will last. Will not cake on the iron.
Lustrous as the sun.

Send for It.and for our 32 page Catalogue
"MUSIC FOR CATHOLIC SERVICES."
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"
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Marchioness of Queensbury, a

con,

the Catholic Faith, at Annan,
Teresa," "Book
where
her
son, the Rev. Lord Archiand " Souvenir of the Venerable
is priest of the misDouglass,
As
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Denis and Redemptor."
a
sion.
unsold,
ber of copies still remain
May their souls and the souls pf
committee of young ladies has taken
the matter in hand, and will try to the faithful departed,reft in peace.
dispose of these books to the generIncreasing Popularity of
ous faithful, at special very low
European Travel.
prices from 10 cents to -$'2.00. " A
The growing popularity of Eurogood book is a faithful friend."
pean Tours demonstrates that people;
RECENT DEATHS.

weeks of
February, four membersof the Tr.ippist community at Gethsemane, Ky.,

Within the last

two

died.

Mother Mary lionaventure,superior of the Dominican Sisters, died
in New Orleans last week, aged
fiftVrfour. She was a native of Cork,
Ireland. She came to America in
1071. She leaves two sisters, one
an LTrsuline nun, the other a Sister
of Charity.
Mrs. Frances Jane Pilliod, one of
the pioneer Catholics of Toledo,
Ohio, died last week. A son, liev.
Francis Pilliod, S. J., is one of the
faculty of Canisius College, Buffalo,
N. Y. Two of her daughters arc
members of the Ursuline convent in
Toledo, Mother Theresa and Sister Evangelista.

vert to

Linger look upon the annual vacation as a simple matter of pleasure;
but rather as a measure f >r the preservation of their health.
To derive the greatest benefit
therefrom, it is essentia"! to live a
life radically different from the rest
of the year, hence the popularity of
European travel above mentioned.
We note with pleasure the elabor*
ate and extensive preparations being
made by McGrane's Catholic Tours,
Ix7 Broadway, New York, for the
personally conducted Tours and Pilgrimages to the British Isles, Europe,
Rome and the Holy Land, this com-;
no

ing summer.
These Tours, heartily endorsed by
all the leading Catholic-clergy and
laity, are filling a long felt .want,
and it will undoubtedly lie to the advantage of our readers- to-rook into

.

same.

homes Wanted.
We note two deaths of more than
The Charitable Bureau wishes to lind
in Catholic families where no-usual interest in Europe of late. The homes
glfcted children may be phiced to board'
one is that of the Venerable Mother and brought up under good mor;il inlruences. Families w slung to adopt M
Mary Ignatia Gandolfi, O. S. F., at board
a child oi any age under twelve
Taunton, Eng in the 94th year of yean are invited to correspond with the
Bureau. Mi Carney Huildher age and the 74th year of her re- i| Charitable
Mass.
ing, 4:1 Tremont St.,
ligious life, seventy-four years I Key. Joseph (j. Anderson, Director.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
WTehk'sNews.
The action of the German
Protesting Again. Parliament in voting to
repeal the anti-Catholic
laws which havekept the Jesuits out of Germany
has not 01 course gone unchallenged by the antiCatholic forces of that nation. So, it is without
surprise we read that the German branch of the
Evangelical Alliance protests against the re-admission of the .Jesuits to Germany. The Alliance
points out that Protestant bodies all over (Germany have passed strong resolutions against the
Step, and calls on the Protestant population of
the country to lend its aid in creating a sentiment against the re-admission of the Jesuits. It is
not to be expected that these excitable persons
can turn back the hands on the dial of progress,
however. Sensible German Protestants will not
be aroused by the clamor.
The importation of ChiKing Edward
nese into South Africa to
and the Transvaal. work the mines is ardently
longed for by a large
number of people who are interested in the industrial and commercial exploitation of those
countries which were, up to a few years ago, the
Boer republics. But in England the Government
is not in
favor of the introduction of the Chinese
Hjto South Africa, and now the King has given
18 cotr,r
nand that for the present " that scheme
" operation. The opinion of
n °t be j )nt into
press
8
on big Majesty's decision is extremely
i\ergent.

One section

warmly congratulates

the King for rightly interpreting the nation's
will, while another expresses amazement and declares that the withholding of the Chinese means
economic ruin for tint Transvaal.
The Irish Anti-Emigration
Trying to Keep Society is employing every
the Irish in
Ireland.
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that the Italian Government not only looks with
favor upon emigration to this country, but actI wish respectfully to
ually encourages it.
While it is true that the
deny this," says he.
constant increase in the population of Italy renders emigration a necessity, it is nevertheless a
fact that in certain provinces the great outflow
is becoming a positive harm to us, because, despite the increase in wages, there is a scarcity in
the local supply of laborers."
An audience of over 1000
Speaking to Young persons attended the
Voters.
New Voters' Festival
at Faneuil Hall last Sun-

"
"

"

"

day afternoon and listened to the advice given
by some of the most distinguished citizens of
Boston to those young men who, having reached
their majority, are about to assume the duties of
citizenship. The Hon. Patrick A. Collins, mayor
of Boston, presided, and addresses were made
by the Right Rev. William Lawrence, Episcopalian bishop of Massachusetts ; the Hon.
Thomas J. Gargan, the Rev. Henry A. Barry,
S. T. D., the Hon. Louis D. Brandeis and
the Rev. Charles G. Ames. Occupying seats
on the platform with the speakers were Mr.
Robert Treat Paine, Maj. Henry 1.. Higginson and Rabbi Charles Fleischer. The entire
body of the hall was reserved for young men.
Speeches condemning political corruption, and
urging manliness, straight forwardness,and honesty in the exercise of a freeman's privilege of
voting, were made and heartily applauded.
In Mayor Collins' address
to the young voters he
gave a lesson on the virtues of peace, reminding
his hearers that next August we are to have in
Boston the annual encampment of the G. A. R.,
and a great peace conference. "Watch both of
these gatherings, and in August, I take it, you
will find that you will hear no note of war, no
thirst for blood from the men who, forty years
ago, put on the uniform of Uncle Sam and
bared their breasts to the enemy. You will find
no thirst for blood from any man except those
that have not gone to the front."
One would suppose that
The Color Line on in the face of death all
the Scaffold.
ranks are leveled,but this
is not evidently the opinion of Sheriff Dickson of Pittsburg, who recently
received an order from Governor Pennypacker
to hang William L. Hartley and James Edwards
on the same day, and is much disturbed over it.
"Under the circumstances," he said, it strikes
me as entirely improper that the two men should
be hanged at the same time. One is a white man
and the other a negro, and there is a natural
prejudice against associating the two races."
By a vote of six to five
the Committee on MilitarySpanish War
Affairs of the Massachu
Veterans'
Exemption Bill. setts legislature voted last

Old Soldiers do
not Want War.

means to stop the How of
blood from Ireland's artelies?as emigration has
I'een so well named. The Society, in order to
strengthen its agitation, has obtained expressions
°f Opinions from a number of authorities on the
subject. These will be printed, and it is proposed
to circulate them at markets, lairs, and at church
doors throughout Ireland. Thecampaign will commence about the middle of the present month, this
being the time when the emigration fever begins
to get hold of the young people. Cardinal Gibbons writes commending the work of the Society.
He says :" I know under what circumstances
people live in America. My advice to the young
men ami women of Ireland is to endeavor to find
a livelihood in their own land. Ireland is blessed
with a delightful climate where the great extremes of ln-at ami cold are unknown, whereas,
111 the United States, these extremes are very
serious drawbacks. Any man or woman who
could eke out a livelihood at home should take
my advice and stay there instead of emigrating
f° America to enter on the keen
week to report the bill to
struggle for exthe
war with Spain the existence under the trying circumstances that arc extend to soldiers of
ln progress
here."
emption from civil service examinations which
Adolfo Rossi, since his is now given to men who are applying for situaEmigration a
arrival in this country, tions in the civil service. All of the veterans of
Serious Problem to whither he has come in the Civil War on the committee voted against
Italy.
his official capacity as the bill. All the members who votedfor the bill
inspector of the Royal are young men, and two of them were in the
??migration Department of Italy, on a trip of army during the war with Spain. Many people
Observation of the principle centres of immigra- look upon this bill as a blow at civil service. A
10n in the United States, has been surprised, he Boston daily, which is usually fair on such matJs, at the belief entertained by many Americans ers, declares that the passage of this bill would

"

- NO.

12

practically shut out civilians from the police and
the lire service of Boston, and from the police
service of many other cities. Civilians would
stand no possible chance until the Spanish War
veterans had been taken care of. It is noteworthy that the Civil War veterans are opposed
to it.
In. a letter to a negro
The Cardinal on the minister of Baltimore,
"Jim=Crow" Laws. Cardinal Gibbons has
again shown himself, in
the words of the New York Evening Post, "a

wise and far-seeing prelate." Writing of the
"Jim-Crow" bills now before the Maryland
Legislature, the Cardinal expressed his strong
opposition to them and to the spirit actuating
them, rightly pointing out that peace and harmony are impossible where such unjust discrimination prevails. To make a whole race suffer
for the delinquencies of a few individuals he
considers preposterous ; and he adds that it is the
duty of every member of a community to avoid
any action calculated to create bad feeling and
to embitter the lot of the less fortunate race.
Speaking to Vale students
the
last Saturday Bishop Potof
Ignorance
ter declared that people
the
Bible in
of today, not in Papist "
United States.
"
America, be

South

it

noted, but here in the United States, are
strangely ignorant of the Bible. " I should dis-

like to embarrass a New Haven audience,"
said Bishop Potter, "but I should really
like to know how many there are here this
morning who read their Bible every day."
Then he gave a few instances of the disregard of and unfamiliarity with the Bible which
exists in America. He said": I was stopping at
a home in a Massachusetts parish, recently, where
I was to preaoh the following day, when I unwittingly embarrassed my hostess by asking for
a Bible. I found my own had been left behind.
There was none in the house, and that was as
Christian a home as any in this city. In Washington recently a friend of mine was present at
a dinner party of young women, when one of the
guests, referring to a dish that had been on the
table the day before, remarked that it was lik
the 'widow's cruse of oil.' A look of questioning went the rounds, but no one dared ask for an
explanation until the meal was over, when one
of the young women summoned up the courage.
Not one at the table had ever heard the Bible

"

story."
A large audience attended the lecture on
"Unsung Heroes" given by the Rev. James
Coyle of St. Mary's Church, Taunton, last Sunday
evening at the CityTheatre, Brockton. Representatives were present from Fletcher Webster post
13, G. A. R., Appomattox command I*. Y. U.,
Alfred Terry garrison, Regular Army and Navy
Union, and auxiliary organizations. The address
dealt with the deeds of men in the service of the
country during the war of the rebellionand later,

whose acts have not found expression either in
song or story.
The Laetare Medal, the highest expression
of esteem within the gift of Notre Dame University and annually bestowed on some American
lay Catholic for moral excellence, civic worth
and distinguished service to humanity, is this
year conferred on the Hon. Richard O. Kerens
of St. Louis. Mr. Kerens is of Irish birth, but
was brought to this country by his parents at an
early age. His name in St. Louis and the Southwest is synonymous with honor and integrity.
He is a Catholic of a sound, practical type.

THE SACKED HEAIiT KEY JEW.
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EdWitCoharslcSay.
Very Likely.

" The individual who says he can not fast,"
says Church Progress, " is usually the one who
has never tried to do so."
*

?

The Only Cure for Irish Emigration.

"The greatest wrong Ireland ever suffered,"
says the Aye Maria, was in the dispersion of
her people,?the drainingof the very blood from
her arteries. And, let us repeat it with emphasis,
nothing but the creation of an industrial Ireland
can interrupt the process before it is complete."

"

#

Ireland Fifty Years Ago.

*

*

" Irish conditions in fifty years have become so
radically changed," says the Montreal True Witness, " that we of today can scarcely realize all
that we arc told regarding the Ireland of half a
century ago. It seems like a long nightmare
vision that never had a reality, that was the
creature of poetic fancy. And yet no more terrible reality ever existed."

-

The Steadfastness of the Irish.

*

*

*

Apropos of Anti-polygamy Laws.

*

*

»

The Murderous Mob.

Commenting on the recent display of mob law
in Ohio, the Catholic Universe of Cleveland, in
that State, says : " A mob is never judicial. A
mob is usually insane. It is not a proper, but
rather a murderous and blind medium to depend
upon for justice. Though now and then, the
victim may not have received any more punishment than he deserved, still the mobis liable to,and
the Union. This would put an end to divorce. often does, take the innocent for his victims.
The
For the marriage of divorced persons is simply mob must be frowned upon and opposed, and if
polygamy on the instalment plan."
necessary shot down, as the worst enemy of law
#
*
*
and order and of civilization. When once started
An Example for Catholic Working men.
on its mad career it knows not where to stop in
The foster-father of our Divine Lord was an its frenzy. It must be treated as insane
"
persons
humble working man," says the Pittsburg Cath- are until the
spell is over. It is an enemy to soolic. "He worked at the carpenter bench, and in ciety and attacks its safeguards."
joy, for in his humble calling he recognized the
*
*
*
sovereign Will. Who may doubt but that the Hard Names for the
'Mother Country."
boy Jesus was his helper in many an anxious day
The Catholic Union and Times is a strento obtain the daily bread. And there, too, was uous
adversary of England and all things EngImmaculate Mary, whose smile was their joy and lish- except, perhaps, the English
language,
their hope. No one, so poor, so distraught with which, on many occasions, it uses in
trenchant
life's ills, but will rind herein their strength and style to lash the
British
Lion.
reported
It
is
their comfort and their exceeding great joy.
that Dr. Jameson, who headed the raid against
Labor was ennobled, made divine in Nazareth, the
Boers of the Transvaal in 1895 is to be made
no longer a curse but a blessing."
premier of Cape Town, and this is the characteristic comment of the Union and Times : "Thus
An Exhortation to Bachelors.
does pirate England continue to reward the
The editor of the Michigan Catholic draws a minions of
her treachery, plunder, tyranny and
dismal picture of the life of the confirmed old slaughter in other
lands. And yet we hear
bachelor, but winds up with a hopeful note. much these days of
Anglo-Saxon justice and

The Freeman's Journal reminds its readers
that there has never been a heresy or a schism
among the Catholics of the Irish race. "They
have never,' says our New York contemporary,
" through all the fourteen centuries since Patrick brought their fathers into the fold of Christ, " Let the bachelor take courage," says our eslistened to the voice of any but the true and teemed contemporary. " His sympathetic condition is not hopeless. Although his cheeks may
authorized shepherds."
be furrowed and his hair silvered, the closing
#
*
years of life can be made enjoyable through a
We Can't Spare St. Patrick.
union with some fair Eve. She may dwell across
A Milwaukee Methodist having declared that
the sea, or sweep the horizon daily with laughing
St. Patrick belongs equally to all denominations
in the neighborhood of the Flats. Cast off
eyes
of Christians, the Catholic Citizen remarks : the shackles that bind you to
bachelorhood, my
"We should feel kindly and charitably to the
lonely-living
give
and
friends,
your remaining
a
appropriate
want
to
Methodists when they
to
upbuilding
manhood
the
of
the nation."
Catholic saint. But really we can't spare St.
as
well
along
quite
not
*
*
*
get
Patrick. Could they
Cue from London.
with another of our numerous Irish saints ? How Takes Itssentiment of the
The
American press is dedo
?
Malachy
or
St.
"
would St. Columbkille
"
cidedly anti-Russian," says the Catholic Trans#
*
*
Nor is this strange. With marvelous
cript.
" we
The First to Protest Against Lynching.
humility
accept ourviews as they come readyThe Pilot says that the name of Bishop Durier made
London,
from
and London would be faithof Nachitoches, La., who died the other day,
to national interests if she
herself
and
less
to
in
the
first
should go down American history as
"leader
with
the
Japanese in this struggle.
of any religious denomination to issue a were not
Sentiment,
moreover,
disposes us to sympathize
public protest against the lynching of negroesthe
Japan
with
Asiatics.
is small, plucky, proHis pastoral letter came out about four years
and marvelously up-to-date. Russia is
gressive
to
such
ago, when the evil, which has grown
colossal, slow, lumbering. She keeps her own
monstrous proportions, was beginning to attract
counsel, and frowns upon the inquisitiveness of
the world's attention."
#
modern journalism. But when all has been said
*
*
it remains true that the London Times is, for
Catholics.
11.
and
the
William
When the present Emperor of Germany national and personal reasons, violently and im"
placably opposed to Russia."
ascended the throne," says the Denver
conviction was general that he would at*
*
*
the
"
tempt to have a spectacular reign, and that the Divorce and Polygamy.
A great many good people," says the Cathgreat German army would not long remain idle.
"
olic
Telegraph, "have thrown up their hands
The Emperor in every way has proven the opand
rolled
their eyes toward heaven in holy horposite of what was expected. His Catholic subjects did not expect much from him, yet he has ror at the revelations brought to light by the
Congressional examination of the Mormon leader,
shown himself a true friend."
#
Joseph Smith, who confesses that he has five liv*
*
ing
Stopped.
wives, and that he maintains five households;
Polygamy Must be
The Western Watchman declares it to be the and yet these same good people are not at all
plain duty of this country to adopt as speedily as shocked by other men who have several living
possible an amendment to the constitution mak- wives and who, with the help of the divorce
ing the laws against polygamy, which seem to court, have ungallantly relieved themselves of
be pretty much of a dead letter in Utah at pres- the expense and responsibility of supporting
ent, effectual. " It will not do to say," says our more than one. It seem to us that Joseph Smith,
esteemed contemporary, " that there is no more supporting five wives, is a lesser evil than the
immorality in Utah than in any other State of the man, who having turned adrift one or more

-

March 10, 1904.

Union. One crime publicly connived at by a wives marries again and lives with another consovereign State, is a greater scandal to the Chris- sort, heedless of what may become of those
tian conscience than ten thousand heinous of- others, whom he promised in turn to love, honor
fenses perpetrated in spite of the law."
and protect until death should them part."

The Pittsburg Observer has the following :
One
of the results of the disclosures made by
"
An Bra of Good Feeling.
Presiding Apostle Smith of the Mormon church,
" The good feeling existing in so many parts while under examination by the Senate comof the country between our priests and the Prot- mittee at Washington
this week, will, it is
estant clergy is a striking illustration of the rumored, be a constitutional
amendment aiming
growth of tolerance," says the Catholic News.
at the extirpation of polygamy in Utah. It ought,
however, to be made to apply to every State in
*
*
*
#

4

freedom."

*

*

*

Catholic Pioneers Passing Away.
Commenting on the death of two old Catholic

settlers in Lawrence, Our Parish Calendar
says: "Those early settlers were people of
strong faith, for which they were prepared to
make sacrifices, and to their self-denial the
Church of today is indebted for much of its
growth and progress. It was no unusual occurrence for these people in these early days to
walk from Lawrence to Lowell to attend Mass,
and during the half century and more which
they lived here, their love and devotion to
Mother Church was their strongest impulse.
The falling of these last leaves of the tree, as it
were, is pathetic, for, with their falling, tradition
of early Catholic events in Lawrence ceases, and
history begins."

*

*

*
Editorial Trials Laid Bare.
Few are aware of the trials which an editor has
to endure. But the editor of our esteemed contemporary the New World gives a slight idea of
at least one set of editorial troubles
when he
very earnestly asks to be spared answering
letters relating to topics that have no connection
with his journal, and frequently are of no Catholic interest whatever. "During the last ten
days," he complains, we have been asked to inform, by private letter, correspondents who re-

"

"

"

spectively wished to learn how many divorces
were granted in the Dakotas last year, how long
has there been a compulsory education law in
Pennsylvania, how many Catholic Indians are
there in Mexico, and at least twenty things beside. We are quite willing to help," he continues, "whenever possible, but some of the
questions asked would require
hours spent in
poring over statistics, or histories, or encyclopedias, in order to furnish proper answers.
We can not do this. We have not time to do so.
As we see it, our first duty is owed to the New
World. We simply can not take time to answer
letters that have nothing to do with the editorial
department. The pressure is becoming unbear6
able."
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EditoralNotes.
The fact that the Irish in this country sympathize so largely with the Russians simply because England is an ally of Japan does not say
much for English statesmanship. Were it not
for England's blunders and crimes, the Irish
would not be so solidly arrayed against her.
An article on

The Church and the Stage,"
"number
of the Mountaineer of

olic people. England, Sweden, and the Protestant parts of Germany are the favorite huntinggrounds of the Mormon proselytizers, and in this
country they work with great success among
Protestant immigrants. The peoples of Catholic
lands have their faults, but even the poorest and
most ignorant of them scorn the wiles of Brigham Young's satellites. The clean-minded Irish
view polygamy with a special kind of horror.
As the special correspondent of the Boston
Transcript says, writing from Salt Lake City
" There has never been known an Irish plural
wife. Irish women are immune to the doctrine
of polygamy." This is a tribute to the moral
tone which centuries of Catholicity impart to
the heart and soul of a people.

:

in the February
Mount St. Mary's College, purports to be written
by a member of the class of '03 whose name
does not matter to our readers. There are some
fine passages in it taken bodily from an article
with the same title which appeared in our pages
The Living Church, which is Protestant
back in 1902.
Episcopalian, but insists that it is Catholic, answers a correspondent as follows :We would appreciate the fraternity of the
" The ranking lay peer in England, after the
Fraternal News" of Poughkeepsie, N. _*~
royal family, is the Duke of Norfolk, who is [not
"much
more keenly, if it had given us credit for
a 'Catholic' but] a Roman Catholic, and who
the editorial, " The Philosophy of Lent," which conies of a family that has been Roman Catholic
it prints in its March issue. This editorial apever since the sixteenth century, when the English Romanists seceded from the ancient church
peared in the Review a few weeks ago, under
of England."
the title, " The Lenten Athlete."
We can well imagine nine-tenths of the LivChurch's readers smiling over this. Cering
D& A. J. McDonald, Leadville, Colo., writing
tainly
whether one be Protestant or Catholic,
to renew his subscription to the Review for four
laugh."
it
is
to
years in advance, says:?
"
" I am a liberal subscriber to Catholic papers Bishop Brown of the Protestant Episcopal
and magazines, all of them excellent in their way, Church, who defended lynching, and described
but I consider the Review, from a purely Cath- the negro as hopelessly degraded," is receiving
"
olic point of view, among the best, if not indeed merited condemnation
right and left. The
the very best."
Springfield Rejiublican's comment is worthy of
:?
Gore Hall Library, Harvard, was the scene reproduction
what
he got to be made bishop
By
of some student pranks recently.
Pranks " is
" not to accident
"
but
certainly it was a choice
ask,
boots
the word
when students are involved. It would most unworthy of the church, which has been
be blackguardism in the case of ordinary youth:
noteworthy for its disregard of the color line,
1 aint was used to a great extent in this particular frolic, the marble busts in the reading-room,
the floor, chairs, desks and windows being daubed
with it. In addition, the miscreants scattered
broken eggs over the floor and upon the super-

intendent's desk and chair. Funny fellows these
students are, to be sure and some of them imagine that they have a mission to the unregenerate heathen in other parts of Cambridge.
?

Ok what religion will the vast majority of the
people of New England be in twenty-five years y
This is a question which worries a Lowell, Mass.,
correspondent of Harper's Weekly in view of the
following vital statistics of that city which the
Congregationalist believes to be typical of not
a few of the cities and towns of New England
"Number of marriages in week ending Eeb. 8:
English and Protestant couples, three; Roman
Catholic, mostly Irish, seventeen. Number of
births for month of January: English and Protestant, eleven ; Roman Catholic and Irish and
French, ninety-five."

:

The Thirteenth Centenary of St. Gregory the

Great, Apostle of England, is

to be celebrated in

Rome in Easter week, April (>-13. The Holy
Father is to pontificate in St. Peter's, when the
Mass in Plain Song is to be rendered by a great
choir of students from all the national colleges
in the Eternal City. There are also to be scientific reunions, with Monsignor Duchesne as president, when matters concerning liturgy, history,
church music, sacred art, having some sort of
connection with St. Gregory, are to be discussed
by eminent scholars. Among the distinguished
persons connected with Monsignor Duchesne in
this matter are Professor Ludwig Pastor, the
eminent Benedictine Janssens, and Father Ehrle,
S. J.
Ii is a well-known fact that Mormonism finds
impossible to obtain "converts" among Cath-

'*

and almost as honorable in its treatment of the
which,
negro as the Roman Catholic Church
nevertheless, sets a high example for other Christian bodies in this matter. If it were possible to
fancy a Roman Catholic bishop making any such
speech concerning any race under heaven, one
would know that he would speedily get his quietus
from Rome."
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spect and justice. Many instances will occur to

the mind of the ordinary student of affairs of
William's apparent desire to show that the old
anti-Catholic asperityfound no place in his heart,
or at least in his policy. And now this action
of the Bundesrath shows that the German Parliament is at one with the Emperor on this question. The great value of the German Centre
party should not of course be overlooked in a
consideration of this matter. The Catholic Centre has made itself a power in the Reichstag,
and has wrought earnestly not alone for Catholic
interests but for everything involving the welfare of Germany as a whole.
French Protestants Against Separation.
Protestants in this country are hoping for the
separation of Church and State in France, but
Protestants in France are not looking forward
with pleasure to any such possibility. American
Protestants seem to think that it is only the
Catholic Church which benefits by the French
arrangement whereby the State grants a subvention to the Church ;but of course the l'rotestant
and Jewishbodies alsoreceive support?and much
more in proportion to their -numbers than the
Catholic Church. This yearly stipend would
cease and French Protestants be thrown on their
own resources,in case the French atheists in their
warfare on Christianity should see fit to upset
the present arrangement. This is a state of

things which they do not at all desire, for, they
say, the Protestant body is now on the best possible footing with the State and would gain nothing by a change, while its membership, unaccustomed to contribute for church support, may not
respond as generously as the situation demands.
Here is something for American Protestant editors to bear in mind when they are tempted, as
they are so often, to write in favor of the separation of Church and State in France.

The "Independent" Ag-ain Corrected.
The Independent is again forced to make a

?

correction. It recently asserted that there had
been some squabble betwTeen the Jesuits and the
Dominicans over the publication of Rosary leaflets
?that the Jesuits had begun printing and publishing the leaflets, but were stopped by the
Dominicans?or some such statement implying
dissension in Catholic ranks. This information
was, no doubt, received from"a very learned
and intelligent Catholic priest," but from whatever source it came, it was untrue. Now the
I Independent is forced to say that it has a letter
the Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., editor of
! from
the Messenger of New York, in which the Jesait Father gives at length the history of the
issue of the Rosary leaflets by the Jesuits and
Dominicans, to show that the Independent was
mistaken when it made the statement referred
to above. "He gives facts and dates to the contrary," confesses the Independent, and says
I that the Jesuits of their own accord ceased to
| print them,, and insisted on leaving the exclusive
charge of this devotion to the Dominican Rosary
Societies."

The New York Observer (Presbyterian) has
just discovered the Rev. Alexander Robertson,
D. D., of Venice. This reverend gentleman is the
same who wrote abookrecently about theCatholic
Church in Italy which was severely scored in the
London Spectator for its virulent bigotry. He
now has an article in the " Missionary Review
!
of the World " which must be of the same class
as his book, judging from the extracts given in !
I
the Observer, which not only quotes them but
gloats over them. "The picture is not overdrawn," declares the Observer. " There is no
superfluity of color about it." Yet here is what ;
the London /Spectator, one of the leading journals
of England, and staunchly Protestant, says
about a similar picture as drawn by the Rev.
Mr. Robertson in his book:?

,

I
I

?'lt is amazing that a minister of religion and an
educated man should repeat without a word of
dissent such a monstrous allegation."

"

The wonder is that these many corrections do
Independent more careful of what
it prints about Catholic affairs. But, like the
Evidently the Observer doesn't know Mr. Bourbons, it seems to forget
nothing and to learn
nothing?at least in this regard.
The Church In Germany.
In view of the hard conditions and dark out- The Feast of the Annunciation.
Friday of the coining week, March 26, is the
look of the Church in France, it is a great pleaswhere
the
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much stress upon this fact ? Because the Blessed
Virgin Mary, who was immaculate in her conception,?that is, she was without slightest taint of
sin, whether original or actual, from the very
first moment of her existence,?was to be the
mother of the world's Redeemer, Jesus Christ,
the only begotten Son of God. Our Lord could
have redeemed us, as Pope Pius points out, in
some other way than that lie chose. He could
have come as a full grown man, even as Adam
was so created. But what, in fact, He did choose
was to 'be born of a woman, under the law ; to
live His hidden life and His active life; and to
die for us on the cross. This was His own chosen
design ; and of that design His Mother formed
an integral part. Adam and Eve, the first man
and the first woman, had brought sin into the
world when they ate of thefruit of the forbidden
tree ; and it was fitting that when the new Adam
died on Calvary's tree, to remove the curse of
Adam, there should be, beside that tree, another
Eve, a stainless Eve, immaculate Mary. She herself revealed once to St. Bridget :" As Adam
and Eve sold the world for one apple, my Son
and I redeemed the world with one heart. His
heart was my heart." That these statements
often seem strange to non-Catholics,?that they
can not comprehend the stress laid, as in the present encyclical, on the Blessed Virgin's position in
the economy of God's kingdom and of His plan of
salvation,?rises very largely, aswe have saidagain
and again, from their extreme lack of practical
knowledge of the meaning of that article in the
Creed, " The Communion of Saints." When one
fully grasps the fact that St. Paul (Col. 1, 24)
could say " I fill up those things that are wanting of the sufferings of Christ, in my flesh, for
His body, which is the Church," one ceases to
feel surprise at the position held by the
Blessed Virgin Mary in the scheme of redemp-

:

tion.
ST. JOSEPH'S DAUGHTERS.

The religious orders of the Catholic Church

form an endless source of interestfor the student
and the writer. Among these Orders is one, wellknown by its good works in this country ; but
concerning its actual history and real statistics
perhaps few of us have very accurate knowledge.
The month of March being dedicated to St.
Joseph's honor, to him who has been chosen as
patron of the Universal Church, it is an appropriate time in which to relate some facts concerning the Sisters who bear the great saint's name.
Perhaps we shall be surprised to learn that
they date back to the time of St. P'rancis dc
Sales. Theirfounder was his friend, Monsignor
dc Maupas, bishop of Le Puy, in France ; their
works were the education of children, the instruction of deaf mutes, solace of the poor, care
of incurables and sick of all kinds, attendance in
the prison." In the awful days of the French
Revolution, they were dispersed, as today so
many religious communities are being dispersed
in France; but among them was a young nun,
born in 1759, who was barely to escape the
guillotine, and who was to be the second founder of St. Joseph's order, and to end her life in
peace at the advanced age of eighty-four. This
was Rev. Mother St. John Fontbonne. To the
little baud of Sisters who, under her care, and
with the advice of Cardinal Fesch, famous uncle
of Napoleon 1., became the first community of
St. Joseph after the wild storm of the Revolution was spent, these prophetic words were
spoken by a certain Pere Piron, who had boldly

"

maintained the faith in those awful days:

" You
a
swarm
like
of
yet,
few;
bees,
but
indeed,
are,
everywhere.
Your
spread
yourselves
you shall
members shall be as the stars of heaven. But,
while you thus increase, preserve always that
humility and simplicity which should character-

ize the Daughters of St. Joseph." This was one
hundred years ago, lacking but four. How has
this prediction been fulfilled? The Daughters
of St. Joseph are in Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South America. In the communities dependent on the mother-house at Lyons are 3,000
members; in the Bourg communiiies, 1,625; in
the Department of Ardeche, 1,445. We say,
"there are," for we take from the table of statistics compiled previous to the evil work of
M. Combes in Erance. One woman alone,
Mother M. Felicite, of the Congregation of
Chambory, who had borne the name of Josephine at Baptism, and seems to have had a
supernatural attraction to devotion to St. Joseph,"
?this one woman, who became a Sister of St.
Joseph at fifteen, and superior at twenty-nine,
and then was chosen at successive elections for
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They form-one body, and arc the direct sequel
to the secession of Newman, and of Ward and
Manning, and of their earliest associates. The
later accessions to Roman Catholicism in England have been less immediately the results of
this first great impulse.
Surely, also, it is hardly the spirit of truth
which would bring down the intellectual eminence of Newman, or indeed of Manning and
Ward, to a mere concession that they were acute
and well-bred. In fact the latter point hardly
applies in full to Newman. It has been remarked,
that while he and Manning vrere both of mercantile families, he never caught so distinctly as
" Manning
the tone of high breeding from his university life.
Certainly it is not mere acuteness which has
given to Cardinal Newman that wonderful perforty-two years,?made the following founda- fection of style of which everybody speaks. Still
tions:less is it mere acuteness which enabled him, as
In
1 S54, she founded the Province of Mou- Justin McCarthy says with truth, to check the
"
lins; in 1*5(3, that of Denmark; in 1858, that progress of Protestantism in England, a check
of Brazil, South America; in 1862, that com- from which we can not well say that it has yet
prising the houses in Norway, Sweden and recovered. At all events the older Protestantism,
Russia, and in 1870, by annexation, that of negative and bitterly polemical, founded on the
Rome. These, with the Province of Chambery, assumption that Rome is the Mystery of Incomprising in all ninety-two houses and over iquity, while it may still have life in German
800 religious, she organized into a Provincial scholarship, has very little left in English. Its
Congregation, under the headship of the mother- present representatives are such men as the late
house at Chambery, for which she obtained the Mr. Kensit, and its literary organs such sheets
final approbation of the Holy See, in a Brief of as the Rock and the English Churchmany-whjdh
it would provoke a smile to describe as having
Pius IX., dated July 30, 1875."
to
In 1849, four Sisters began the work in India, anything do with the world of thought.
The
profoundness
of the change is well noted
and in that difficult mission there are now
the
in
eminent
Nonconformist
and Calvinist,
seventy-eight Sisters and ten convents; and bePrincipal
This
gentleman
Fairbairn.
is so far
cause of the work done by them there, and by
inclining
from
to
Roman
or
Catholicism, Anghjthe missionary Fathers of St. Francis de Sales,
he
Catholicism,
that
is
a
leader in this queer
a certain English army officer was brought into
movement
"passive
of
resistance"
to the Educathe Catholic Church, and was the means of the
tion
Act.
Yet
ho
is
so
far
from havinoagain
establishment of St. Joseph's Order in England.
discovered
that
Rome
is
the
Man
of
Sin (a charThere are about 200 of these Sisters in Corsica.
acter
which
historic
Protestantism
ascribes to
In LSoO the first motherhouse in our country
from
the
it
at
least
of
death
St.
Gregory, and
was founded ; and in 1880, fifty years later, the
often
from
the
time
of
St.
Sylvester ; the great
number of Sisters in Canada and the United
Lutheran
Flacius,
indeed,
going back to St.
States was 2,543. From statistics before us, the
Peter
himself)
that
he
describes
this great See
Sisters elsewhere throughout the world numhaving
as
from
inherited
CVsar
the
instinct of
bered 11,57b, at a date not given; a total of
14,119, with a few communities not given. Has empire and from Christ tho power of regenerating faith, and as having in early times, by means
not Pere Piron's prediction been, even now, in
of
her temper of domination, cut the way
large measure fulfilled for St. Joseph's Daughters
through
the oppositions of secular principalities
in less than one hundred years?
and temporal interests, to make room for her
work of spiritual renewal.
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
True, he views her influence in the present
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
much less favorably, but his opinion of her
ccxcv.
ancient and medieval work marks an essential
gentleman
goes on to say : "For a distinction between him, with his following of
This Boston
Frenchman there was something very piquant in thinking Congrcgationalists, and Protestantism
studying and setting forth that singular episode as even I remember it sixty years ago.
in the dead-and-alive Anglican State church,
Among the English Baptists too, Dr. Shakessixty-odd years ago, which resulted in the deser- peare, who is certainly not one of their least
tion of their native and maturely adopted relig- men, remarks that while the Roman Catholic
ion by half-a-dozen acute and well-bred rCnglish theories are not those which he holds, he can not
scholars, who proceeded to put themselves at understand how it is lawful to regard a Church
the service of Italian cardinals and fanatical to which such multitudes of excellent Christians
priests of many nations."
adhere otherwise than with reverent brotherliThis passage, although temperate in terms, be- ness.
trays, and evidently is not meant to conceal, the
It may well be that John Henry Newman has
extreme dislike felt by the writer, by no means not seriously checked the progress of such a
to the persons of the Oxford converts to Rome, Protestantism as this, as indeed he greatly rebut to their conversion. This displeasure is so joiced over the Erce Church movement in Scotstrong as to overbear the author's ingenuousness, land; but if he has permanently checked the ran(which is hardly his strong point anyhow) and, corous Protestantism of the elder time, even at
I fear we must say, to damage even his veracity. the cost of carrying off a large body of
influential
Surely it is hardly the instinct of truthfulness recruits to his own camp, I don't think we need
which has made him bring down the Oxford con- shed very many tears over the event.
versions to a poor half-dozen. The most disIt is a rather curious conjunction which this
paraging Protestant estimate of their number, gentleman gives us, when he reproaches these
and this given some twelve or fifteen years ago,
and well-bred scholars" with having de" acute"their
allows that they would fill "one large parish serted
native and maturely adopted religchurch." This of course includes the many ion." Somehow the two accusations do not seem
clergymen, the many laymen, and the still to hold together very
well. Let us examine them.
greater number of women of the upper classes.
If it is a moral fault to give up one's native
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(it the other- arc even relatively
primitive. * Judaism, itself, as Moses reminds us, was,
in a certain qualified sense, a reaction from Babylonian idolatry. Christianity, as viewed from
without, is a reaction from Pharisaical Judaism
and is bitterly reproached in the Talmud for its
"heresy." Mohammedanism is a revolt from
Arabian heathenism. Buddhism is a reaction
from Brahminical sacerdotalism ami caste.
Now ought we really to reproach the liuddhistB
that they gave up their native Brahmanism for a
religion so much milder and more moral ; or the
Arabs that they surrendered their three hundred
and sixty gods ami goddesses for the worship of
the one God, however imperfectly conceived; or
the Hebrews that they turned away from the
gods whom our fathers served beyond the
"
Euphrates" to the ancestral and never wholly
interrupted worship of the one Jehovah: or
the Apostles that they turned away from the
Rabbins to follow the Saviour; or the Greeks
and Romans that they gave up Jupiter and Juno
and Venus ami Priapus tor the purity of Christ?
Yet all these deserted their native religion."
"
Indeed, when Africans abandon Fedchism, or
Tartars Shamanism, for the Gospel, they too
"desert their native religion."' I wonder if this
gentleman is proposing an anti-missionary expedition, to reconvert the apostate negroes to
their sorcerers, or the C hristian Greetilanders to
their angikoks,
sacred name of "native
>" the
religion."
To confine ourselves to Christendom, what did
Luther ami Calvin and Cranmer and Knox, whom
this gentleman unquestionably views as spiritual
heroes, do in bringing in the Reformation but to
forsake their native religion '"' It' they might
comniendablv follow a new doctrine, surely
Newman and Manning and Ward and their fellows were equally free to revert to the old.
Antiquity, as St. Cyprian says, is no certain test
of truth, but neither is novelty. If men are sometimes justified in being disgusted with old systems, they are often justified in being disgusted
witli new. The new light may prove to be a
star, out then again it often turns out to be a
will-o'-the-wisp.
However, the I u formers would have said that
their native religion was Christianity, and that)
they were so far from having deserted this that
they hail simply reverted to its earliest purity.
It provokes a mixture <>f amusement ami loathing, when there is talk about " a reversion to
earliest purity " in the name of Luther, when we
remember certain teachings of his, which he
made an integral part of hi- gospel, and which,
as he himself allows, did much more to shape the
lives of his disciples than anything that he taught
'?

them out of tiie New Testament.
It was in reality the Oxford converts who, not
deserting their native religion," but adhering
most firmly to it, were solicitous to return to its
earliest purity. Dr. Newman has distinctly signified, in his Loss and Gain," that it was the
discovery that Evangelicalism,following Luther,
taught that '? believers obey the law, but are not
bound to do so," which drove him into the Church
which, as he found, leaches that Availing Faith
is that which is made operative by Love". Perhaps I may be allowed to suggest to this gentleman that St. Paul considerably antedates Martin Luther, and that reversion is not desertion.
The Oxford converts have not exhausted their
significance for as yet.
( 'llAKl.K- C. Si AKiai'K.
Amloiur, Mass.

"

??

"

ReligoM
us axims.

Churc alendar.
C

religion, then all the greatreligions of the world,
except Hinduism and ParsLam, are in a bad way.
None
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Sunday, March 20.

Sunday.

Epistle, Hebrews ix. 11-15 ;
gospel, St. John viii. 40-59. There are two
sentences in today's gospel which deserve our
special notice. The one is our Lord's saying
"I seek not My own glory"; the other is the
evangelist's statement: "Jesus hid Himself, and
went out of the temple." Who if not Jesus
Christ might glorify Himself? Was lie not God
from everlasting, the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity, clad in our flesh indeed, but
Ruler of heaven and earth by right divine ? Yet
lie had come not only to be man's Redeemer,
but man's Exemplar; and the pattern He set to
man was that of the deepest humility. That Re
should come down from heaven at all, and take
our human nature on Him, was in itself, one
would think, humiliation enough. But oh ! the
added shame, the accumulation of humiliations,
the insults endured, the degradation undergone !
What horror of blasphemy fell on those innocent ears in the taunt of the Jews in today's
gospel: "Do not we say well that Thou art a
Samaritan, and hast a devil ? " and again : " Now
we know that Thou hast a devil." What anguish
to His loving heart when, after all His merciful
deeds,His wise teachings, His holy and blameless
life, "they took up stones to cast at Him." It
needed but one word from His divine lips, and a
thunderbolt would have cast His enemies prone
in the dust before Him. lie does not speak it.
He surrounds Himself with no light of glory,
either to blast them or to amaze them. "They
took up stones to cast at Him. But Jesus hid
Himself, and went out of the temple." The time
of His death was yet to come, ?He knew it, a
time when He would no longer hide Himself, but
would give Himself, meek as a lamb as the
prophet had foretold it, into 11 is enemies hands.
But, living or dying, He will not glorify Him.
self. It shall be with Him truly, as St. Paul

If you can not be great, be willing to serve
God in that which is small. If you can not do
great things for Him, cheerfully do little ones.
Two Eyes are haunting me all day,?

Passion Sunday.

:

?

1

declares:

"He humbled Himself, becoming
obedient
death, even to the death of the
cross." All this teaches us the fundamental lesson of humility. In these weeks before Easter
let us strive to learn something of it at the foot
of the cross of Christ. There must be something
very precious, of very great and lasting value, in
the virtue of humility, for our Lord to persist in
giving us so lifelong an example of it. One truth
let us be sure to impress as with a brand of hot
iron on our hearts, never to fade away, the truth
that humiliations lead to humility. When the
next humiliation comes, as come it will in all our
earthly life, let us, even while we wince under
it, and our human nature rebels against it, nevertheless thank God for it, for it works His own
great work ; and, for our consolation, let us remember this,?that, underneath it, Jesus lies
hidden. In that sharp word, in that undeserved
rebuke, in that reckless thwarting of our holy
desires by an unwitting hand, in that ooldnesa
and scorn from a neighbor, under it all is Jesus
and if we seek Ilim, we shall find Him there.
By His own chosen way of the cross He will
unto

:

bring us to

His crown in heaven.

Monday, March 21.

St. Benedict, Abbot.
Tuesday, Harch 22.
The Most Precious Blood.
Wednesday, March 23.

Bethink thee, now, O Christian, and say
whether, for love of Jesus, thou couldst endure a
slap in the face, as He did. Thou, who canst not
bear a hard word without losing thy temper, how
couldst thou bear to be smitten on the mouth ?
Thou dost grieve over the uncalled-for violence
offered to thy Lord; but much more g id. surely,
is it that thou shouldst be so little able to endure,
for Christ's sake, even trivial wrongs.
What do they ask; those Eyes Divine,
Thus fixed on sinful me?
That I would keep this heart of mine
From wilful faults e'er free;
That 1 would trille not with j;raee,
But use it as He wills.
And thus prepare a dwelling-place
tot the Heart whence grace distills.
Tuesday.
Thou makest grand resolutions,thy ideals are

lofty ; but the first reproachful word upsets tine,
and thou fin dcst thyself weaker than thou hadst
thought thyself tO be. Flee then to Jesus; and
pray Him, more earnestly than ever before, to
give thee the virtue of patience.
But when temptations rage around,
\id things look hard and dry.
When trials on my path abound.
And clouds are lowering nigh,
"Tis then those loving Byes will turn
On me with anxious care.
To see, if 'mid the darkness, burn
The laniii of honest prayer.
Wednesday.

What a marvelous transformation would be
effected in the average household if all its members should set themselves resolutely to the
practice of what Si. Francis of Sales calls the
"little virtues," namely, "humility, patience,
meekness, benignity, bearing one another's
burden, condescension, cheerfulness, cordiality,
forgiving injuries, simplicity and candor."
What matter is it what I feel,
If honest will abide
To keep with (iod; through we. through weal.
To cling to His pierced side?
What matter if at prayer I'm cold.
And sad, and hard, and dry?
My efforts then shall be more bold,
More deepeach contrite sigh.
Thursday.
If we ourselves, and all those with whom we

come into daily contact, habitually practiced these
virtues or the half of them, life would assuredly
be much more pleasant than our actual experience warrants our pronouncing it to be.
It is not sentiment God asks,
But an upright will and heart,
(ireat earnestness in daily tasks.

Though self may feel the smart.
The more I have of trouble now,
The less of pain by and by;
The closer to the thorn-pierced brow,
The happier shall I die.
Friday.

When the world is against thee, when it overwhelms thee with reproaches, be not overmuch
disturbed by the spiteful words or threats of thy

enemies.

St. Cyril of Jerusalem.
Thursday, /larch 24.

.

Yes, Lord! Thine Eyes of love divine
Still haunt me night and day.
(> make these sinful eyes
of mine
I'.e turned on Thee alwav
Saturday.

Of the P'eria.

Friday, Harch 25;
*The Church teaches that the worship of the one '>nly
God, not Hinduism or I'.irsism. was the primitive
Feast of the Annunciation.
religion. Although the Hebrew* not a few fell often
into idolatry, vet the knowledge anil the worship Saturday, march 26
of the true God never disappeared from tbe earth.
Seven Dolors of the Blessed
Ed. Ki.vh u

Most beautiful ?Divine;
They pierce me through, ami seem to say.
' (live Me each act of thine!"
At work, at meals, in church or cell.
In school, ?where'er I go,?
They haunt me still, and sweetly tell
(>f Peace my heart may know.
Jlonday.

Virgin.

But call thou to. mind the boundless patience
of the Lord Jesus, and the accursed words which
lie was content to hear for thy sake; and let idle
talk pass thee unheeded.

THE SACKED

HEART REVIEW.

less one who brought forth our Head. The

THE JUBILEE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. Apostle continues : " And, being with child, she

cried travailing in birth, and was in pain to be
ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF OUR HOLY FATHER delivered" (Apoc. xii., 2). John therefore saw
the Most Holy Mother of Cod already in eternal
happiness,
yet travailing in a mysterious child( Conclusion from last week.)
birth. What birth was it ? Surely it was the
A Help- to Virtue.
birth of us who, still in exile, are yet to be genBut lest it be thought that We have lost sight erated to the perfect charity of God and to eterof Our subject, which is the Immaculate Concep- nal happiness. And the birth pains show the
tion, what great and effectual succor will be love and desire with which the Virgin from
found in it for the preservation and right develop- heaven above watches over us, and strives with
ment of those same virtues. What truly is the unwearying prayer to bring about the fulfilment
point of departure of the enemies of religion for of the number of the elect.
the sowing of the great and serious errors by
This same charity we desire that all should
which the faith of so many is shaken ? They earnestly endeavor to attain, taking special ocbegin by denying that man has fallen by sin and casion from the extraordinary feasts in honor of
been cast down from his former position. Hence the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virthey regard as mere fables original sin and the gin. Oh how bitterly and fiercely is Jesus
evils that were its consequence. Humanity, Christ now being persecuted, and the most
vitiated in its source, vitiated in its turn the holy religion which He founded ! And how
whole race of man ; and thus was evil introduced grave is the peril that threatens many of being
amongst men, and the necessity for a Redeemer drawn away by the errors that arc afoot on
involved. All this rejected, it is easy to under- all sides, to the abandonment of the faith!
stand that no place is left for Christ, for the Then let him who thinks he stands take heed
Church, for grace or for anything that is above lest he fall (I. Cor. x., 12). And let all, with
and beyond nature ; in one word the whole edifice humble prayer and entreaty, implore of God,
of faith is shaken from top to bottom. But let through the intercession of Mary, that those who
people believe and confess that the Virgin Mary have abandoned the truth may repent. We
has been from the first moment of her conception know, indeed, from experience that such prayer,
preserved from all stain; and it is straightway born of charity and relying on the Virgin, has
necessary that they should admit both original never been vain. True, even in the future, the
sin and the rehabilitation of the human race by strife against the Church will never cease, for
Jesus Christ, the Gospel, and the Church and the there must be also heresies, that they also who
law of suffering. By virtue of this, Rationalism are approved may be made manifest among you"
and Materialism is torn up by the roots and de- (I. Cor. xi., 19). But neither will the Virgin
stroyed, and there remains to Christian wisdom ever cease to succor us in our trials, however
the glory of having to guard and protect the grave they be, and to carry on the fight fought
truth. It is moreover a vice common to the by her since her conception, so that every day we
enemies of the faith, of our time especially, that may repeat: "Today the head of the serpent of
they repudiate and proclaim the necessity of re- old was crushed by her" (Office Immac. Con.,
pudiating all respect and obedience for the au- 11. Vespers, Magnif.).
thority of the Church, and even of any human
A Jubii.ee Indulgence.
power, in the idea that it will thus be more easy
to make an end of faith. Here we have the
And that heavenly graces may help Us more
origin of Anarchism, than which nothing is more abundantly than usual during this year in which
pernicious and pestilent to the order of things We pay her fuller honor, to attain the imitation
whether natural or supernatural. Now this of the Virgin, and that thus We may more easilyplague, which is equally fatal to society at large secure Our object of restoring all things in
and to Christianity, finds its ruin in the dogma Christ, We have determined, after the example
of the Immaculate Conception by the obligation of Our Predecessors at the beginning of their
which it imposes of recognizing in the Church Pontificates, to grant to the Catholic world an exa power before which not only has the will to traordinary indulgence in the form of a Jubilee.
Wherefore, confiding in the mercy of Almighty
bow, but the intelligence to subject itself. It is
sort
subjection
of the reason of this
that God and in the authority of the Blessed Apostles
from a
the
of
people
sing
praise
thus
the Peter and Paul, by virtue of that power of bindChristian
()
fair,
Mary,
art
all
and ing and loosing which, unworthy though We
Mother of God "Thou
not
(Mass
original
the stain of
sin is
in thee"
of are, the Lord has given Us, We do concede and
once
again
justiis
impart the most plenary indulgence of all their
Immac. Concep.). And thus
to
this august sins to the faithful, all and several of both sexes,
fied what the Church attributes
Virgin that she has exterminated all heresies in dwelling in this Our beloved City, or coming
the world.
into it, who, from the first Sunday in Lent, that
And if, as the Apostle declares, faith is noth- is from the 21st of February, to the second day
ing else than the substance of things to be hoped of June, the solemnity of the Most Sacred Body of
for" (Hebr. xi. 1) everyone will easily allow Christ, inclusively, shall three times visit one of
that our faith is confirmed and our hope aroused the four Patriarchal basilicas, and there for some
and strengthened by the Immaculate Concep- time pray God for the liberty and "exaltation of
tion of the Virgin. The Virgin was kept the the Catholic Church and this Apostolic See, for
more free from all stain of original sin because the extirpation of heresies and the conversion of
she was to be the Mother of Christ; and she was all who are in error, for the concord of Christian
the Mother of Christ that the hope of everlasting princes and the peace and unity of all the faithful, and according to Our intention ; and who,
happiness might be born again in our souls.
Leaving aside charity towards God, who can within the said period, shall fast once, using
contemplate the Immaculate Virgin without only meagre fare, excepting the days not infeeling moved to fulfil that precept which Christ cluded in the Lenten Indult; and, after confess-

:

"

called peculiarly His own, namely that of loving
one another as He loved us? "A great sign,"
thus the Apostle St. John describes a vision
divinely sent him, appears in the heavens: "A
woman clothed with the sun, and with the moon
under her feet,and a crown of twelve stars upon
her head" (Apoc. xii., 1). Everyone knows that
this woman signified the Virgin Mary, the stain-
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visit the cathedral church, if there be one, or if
not, the parish church ; or, in the absence of this,
the principal church ; and shall devoutly fulfil
the other works above-mentioned. And We do
at the same time permit that this indulgence,
which is to be gained only once, may be applied
in suffrage for the souls which have passed from
this life united in charity with God.
We do, moreover, concede that travelers by
land or sea may gain the same indulgence im-

mediately they return to their homes provided
they perform the works already noted.
To confessors approved by their respective
ordinaries We grant faculties for commuting the
above works enjoined by Us for other works of
piety, and this concession shall be applicable not
only to regulars of both sexes but to all others
who can not perform the works prescribed, and
We do grant faculties also to dispense from
Communion children who have not yet been admitted to it.
Moreover to the faithful, all and several, the
laity and the clergy both secular and regular of
all orders and institutes, even those calling for
special mention, We do grant permission and
"
for this sole object, to select any priest,
power,
"
regular or secular, among those actually approved ( which faculty may also be used by nuns,
novices and other women living in the cloister,
provided the confessor they select be one approved for nuns) by whom, when they have confessed to him within the prescribed time with
the intention of gaining the present jubilee and
"
of fulfilling all the other works requisite for
gaining it, they may on this sole occasion and
only in the forum of conscience be absolved
from all excommunication, suspension and every
other ecclesiastical sentence and censure pronounced or inflicted for any cause by the law or
by a judge, including those reserved to the ordinary and to Us or to the Apostolic See, even
in cases reserved in a special manner to anybody
yvhomsoever and to Us and to the Apostolic See;
and they may also be absolved from all sin or
excess, even those reserved to the ordinaries
themselves and to Us and to the Apostolic See,
on condition however that a salutary penance be
enjoined together with the other prescriptions of
the law, and in the case of heresy after the abjuration and retractation of error as is enjoined
by the law ; and the said priests may further commute to other pious and salutary works all vows
even those taken under oath and reserved to the
Apostolic See (except those of chastity, of religion, and of obligations which have been accepted
by third persons) ; and with the said penitents,
even regulars, in sacred orders snch confessions
may dispense from all secret irregularities contracted solely by violation of censures affecting
the exercise of said orders and promotion to
higher orders.
But We do not intend by the present Letters
to dispense from any irregularities whatsoever,
or from crime or defect, public or private, contracted in any manner through notoriety or other
incapacity or inability; nor do We intend to
derogate from the Constitution with its accompanying declaration, published by Benediot XIV.
of happy memory, which begins with the words
Sacramentum poenitentiae; nor is it Our intention that these present Letters may, or can,
in any way avail those who, by Us and the
Apostolic See, or by any ecclesiastical judge,
have been by name excommunicated, suspended,
interdicted or declared under other sentences or
ing their sins, shall receive the most holy Sacra- censures, or who have been publicly denounced,
ment of the Eucharist; and to all others, wherunless they do within the allotted time satisfy,
ever they be, dwelling outside this city, who, or, when necessary, come to an arrangement
within the time above mentioned or during a with the parties concerned.
space of three months, even uot continuous, to
Other Indulgences Not Revoked.
be definitely appointed by the ordinaries accordTo all this We are pleased to add that We do
ing to the convenience of the faithful, but before
the eighth day of December, shall three times concede and will that all retain during this time
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

"The Real St. Francis of Assisi."
Real St. Francis of Assisi," a paperThe
indulgences,
not excepting plenary
"
which have been granted by Our Predecessors covered little book or pamphlet of nearly 100
or by Ourself.
pages, reprinted from The Catholic Mind, is
We close these Letters, Venerable Brethren, written by Fr. Paschal Robinson, O. F. M., and
by manifesting anew the great hope We earnestly is a scathing indictment of the methods of
cherish that through this extraordinary gift of M. Sabatier in dealing with the life and
Jubilee granted by Us under the auspices of the history of St. Francis. Father Paschal says that
Immaculate Virgin, large numbers of those who M. Sabatier's " Vie dc S. Francois" has been
are unhappily separated from Jesus Christ may crowned by the French Academy, and has
return to Him, and that love of virtue and fervor passed through some twenty-seven editions ; but
of devotion may flourish anew among the Chris- that most unfortunately, it does not give us the
tian people. Fifty years ago, when Pius IX. real St. Francis of Assisi.
As examples of M. Sabatier's methods, Father
proclaimed as an article of faith the Immaculate
Conception of the most Blessed Mother of Christ, Paschal lays bare some extraordinary omissions
it seemed, as we have already said, as if an incre- of fact in his many editioned volume. It is redible wealth of grace were poured out upon the corded by the ancient chronicler, in the story of
earth ; and with the increase of confidence in St. Francis and the leper, that, " after being
the Virgin Mother of God, the old religious spirit completely healed in body, the leper ' confessed
of the people was everywhere greatly augmented, all his si?ts to a priest.' Then 4 as it pleased
is it forbidden us to hope for still greater things God, the leper, healed in body and soul,' after
for the future ? True, we are passing through ' doing penance for fifteen days' fell sick of
disastrous times, when we may well make our another malady ; and, fortified by the Sacraown the lamentation of the Prophet "There is ments of the Church, he died a holy death.
"o truth and no mercy and no knowledge of M. Sabatier, (page 142), relating this story,
God on the earth. Blasphemy and lying and which he accepts as historically true, omits altohomicide and theft and adultery have inundated gether the parts we have italicized. We merely
>t" (Os. iv., 1-2). Yet in the midst of this deluge cite this as an instance of how the French critic
°f evil, the Virgin Most Clement rises before uses documents only in so far as they serve his
our eyes like a rainbow, as the arbiter of peace end."
between God and man " I will set My bow in Again, page 50 " M. Sabatier speaks as if St.
the clouds, and it shall be the sign of a covenant Francis had gone to Rome as a self-appointed
between Me and between the earth " (Gen. ix., judge of the Church to upbraid and reprimand
'«)?
Let the storm rage and sky darken
not her Chief Ruler. He has not a shred of positive
for that shall we be dismayed.
And the bow evidence to support such an innuendo ; every
" it, and shall single known and authenticated contemporary
"hall be in the clouds, and I shall see
remember the everlasting covenant" (Ibid. 16). document is against it.
It is especially
ud there shall no more be waters of a flood to with regard to St. Francis' attitude towards the
destroy all flegh ? (JM<J U) Qb yeg> if we Papacy that M. Sabatier seems to be most coms we
It is a matter of reshould in Mary, now especially when pletely mistaken.
of Jubilee the privilege of gaining all other in-

dulgences,

:

:

:

?

,

.

c a oout to celebrate, with more than usual
fervor, her Immaculate Conception, we shall
recognize in her that Virgin most powerful "who
with virginal foot did crush the head of the serpent" (Off. Immac. Cone).

In pledge of these graces, Venerable Brethren,

We impart the Apostolic Benediction lovingly
the Lord to you and to your people.
Given at Rome at St. Peter's on the second
'ay of February, 1904, in the first year of Our

ln
(

''ontificate.

PIUS X., POPE.
NEW

PUBLICATIONS

"wo of the London Art and Book Company
"Paternoster Books," issued by B. Herder, St.
Louis, in this country, would make excellent little gifts to priests or seminarians. One is a translation from Cardinal Bona's treatise on "The
"°ly Sacrifice of the Mass," which has been
'"ailed the classical work on its subject";
"
'??ghty-five pages, with a portrait of the venerat*d author. The other is " The Divine Office.
A Letter to a Priest," from the Italian, 100
l*ag6B.
Both books are edited by the Bight
Ildephonsus Cummins, O. S. B. Price 30
cents.
"Who Can Forgive Sins?"

. . .

..

gret that the finest pages of his work should be
spoiled by coarse insults to the veneration of the
Saints and to the Papacy. It was for this rea-

son that his Life of St. Francis was put on
the Index of prohibited books."
The illogical method of his work is shown up
as follows: "'No doubt,' 'Assuredly,' 'Who
knows,' We may suspect,' It is by no means
impossible,' It would be by no means surprising,' Nothing forbids the supposition,' It is
hardly possible that Ugolini did not,' If not on
his lips it was surely in his heart,' Does not
this suggest,' 'It is a secret of history, but we
may suppose,' There is little hazard in assuming,' these and other like conjectures are M.
Sabatier's favorite premises. The only pity is
that M. Sabatier's admirers accept the conclusions based on such premises as demonstrated
truths instead of merely gratuitous assertions
entitled by all the rules of logic to no further
refutation than an equally gratuitous denial."
He belittles the Rule of the year 1223 by a comparison with the Rule of 1210, and avers that they
had little in common except the name." Now,
as Father Pascal remarks : One unfamiliar with
the methods of the ' Higher Criticism ' might
think from such words that M. Sabatier had
compared the two Rules and noted the differences between them. But, as a matter of fact,
what does he know as to the contents of the
Rule of 1210? As inuob as the wisest, and
that is?next to nothing. This Rule has not
come down to us?as M. Sabatier admits. Hence
his conclusion as to the differences between it
and the one of 1223 is as valuable as the comparison on which it is based, and this is founded
It was doubtless,' he tells
on a supposition.
those verses which
us only the repetition of
first
companions, with
to
his
Francis had read
manual
labor
and the occuabout
a few precepts

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

"

"

'he International Catholic Truth Society,
r °klyn, N.
V., publishes at 6 cents a copy, or
\u25a0 per
10(>, postage or express charges included, a
Pamphlet of twenty-two pages, entitled " Who
, aa forgive Sins ?or The Absolving Power of
the Catholic Priesthood," by the Rev. Patrick
anehy. \y e quote the following impressive
Paragraph All praise, then, and gratitude and
hanksgiving" to God, Who, out of His great
'
r ''y> has left to
His priests on earth His own
'
wer of pardoning our sins when duly conBed to them. For if there is a heavenly idea
brethren.' "
ne Catholic
Church, looking at it singly as pations of the new
no !
miracles,
oh
idea,?surely, next after the Blessed Sacra- As to
" Every supernatural
irrevocably
life
is
ent> confession
excluded
event in the saint's
is such."
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If the Saint's biogby M. Sabatier.
raphers relate that he performed miracles, the
French critic decides that these were either exaggerations or mythical stories. It is of no avail
to collect the testimony of contemporaries who
witnessed such facts with their own eyes. Such
evidence is, we are told, contrary to all the laws
of sound criticism!"
In this light, therefore, how remarkable the
fact that in 1896 M. Sabatier made the statement : In the first edition of the «Life of St.
"
Francis of Assisi' I thought it my duty to reject entirely everything concerning the famous
Indulgence of Portiuncula. Fresh researches at
Florence, Assisi and Rome have revealed a certain number of documents new to me, which
entirely confirm the traditional documents in
favor of the Indulgence as authentic." He also
admitted the fact of the Stigmata, declaring that,
everything considered in this special case, an invention of this character would be as inexplicable as the fact itself ; so that, as the Anglioan
Dr. Addseley remarks : We can not any longer
"
shrug our shoulders and pity Catholics for being
so credulous as to believe in St. Francis, when
at the head of the Franciscan historians is a
' higher critic,' a Protestant, a modern of moderns, telling us that the story of the Stigmata '
'
is substantially true, and the story of the ' Indulgence of the Portiuncula' also."
We recommend this interesting pamphlet to
the attention of our readers. Price 25 cents.
Publisher, The Messenger, 27-29 W. 16th St.,
New York.
Response to First Appeal of Pope Pius X.
The Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C, has issued a pamphlet of seventy-

pages, " The Episcopate, the People, and
the Catholic University of America.
First
Kesponse to the Appeal of Our Holy Father
Pius the Tenth and of the American Hierarchy."
In this pamphlet we have the letter of Pope
Pius X. approving the project of an annual
collection for ten years for the Catholic University : Cardinal Gibbons' Letter to the Hierarchy
of the United States; and Letters of the Episcopate from eleven archbishops and twenty-six
bishops, among them the venerable Archbishop
of Boston, straight to the point with the potent
reminder: " This is the first request of Our
Holy Father, Pius the Tenth." Following these
letters comes " Catholic Public Opinion," or the
voices of the Catholic press, quotations from
twenty-five Catholic periodicals, the Sacred
Heart Review coming fourth on the list. An
introductory note says : " The Episcopal Letters
herein published are selected from among many
of the same general tenor. Similarly, many
more sympathetic expressions of the Catholic
Press might have been reproduced. It has been
deemed that the following pages present a sufficiently comprehensive view of the good-will
and zeal with which the Catholic clergy and
people have welcomed the appeal for the upbuilding of the University made by the highest
ecclesiastical authority. It would have been
gratifying to make known at this time the actual
results of the First Annual Collection for the
University. Some dioceses, however, have not
yet made their returns. As soon as the final result is known, it will be made public in the
Catholic University Bulletin."
two

The M. H. Wiltzius Co., Milwaukee, publish
The
" Ecclesiastical Year. For Catholic Schools
and Institutions," translated from the German
of the Rev. Andrew Petz, by a member of the
Dominican Order. The imprimatur given is
that of Frederic Xavier, Archbishop of Milwaukee. Pages 288.
Wi; have received from O'Shea & Co., publishers, New York, a translation, by a Sister of
Mercy, of " The Sufferings of Jesus," by Catherine Emmerich. Is not the holy Augustinian
nun usually known as Anne Catherine ? Paces
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Sow to Gtl a Badge and Manual.
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tlon to the Review, or renews an olrt c
subscription, with two dollars for trie £
year,
> free. will receive a badge and a Manual t
H your parents or friends subscribe
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Defender's Promise.
I wish to become one of the Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy Name
in vain by cursing or swearing or using
bad words.
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defending the Uoly Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud),
whenever I hear any one swear, "God's
Name be Praised."
East Roston Chapter.

Edward Lang, Frederick Banks, Joseph Arthur.
New Cambridgeport Chapter.
Joseph IIorgan, Daniel Keenan, John
Murphy, Frank Reagan. John A. Reagan,
Timothy J. Foley, William F. Ilickey,
Mathew Wall.

Todav, this page is to be all for
the boys. Uncle Jack is sure, however, that they will allow the girls
to read it if they wish. Do you think
they will ? Of course we must begin
with our faithful branch, the Holy
Child Chapter of Boxbury; and
Uncle Jack wants you all to follow
with care, atlas in hand, the interesting picture-journey in Europe
that it describes. This Chapter of
boys has been kept up for four years
under the faithful care of a " grownup." Would that such a "grown-up"
would take such kind care of every
Chapter!
Report of Holy Child Chapter.

many battles. The Eiffel Tower was described, and we saw a picture of it.
Then we followed Mrs. Garland into
Switzerland, where she spoke of the
charming city of Lucerne, and told the
Inspiring story of the Lion of Lucerne,
showing the picture of this splendid
commemoration of the Swiss soldier's
love of country. She told of the houses
called chalets, nestled like birds' nests
against the sides of the Swiss Alps; and
of Mont RIanc, towering aloft, with its
constant cap of snow; and of the beautiful wood carvings in which the Swiss
people are so proficient; of the watches
also, made in Geneva, which have a
worldwide fame for the delicacy of their
works, and for their perfect reliability.
Then Germany was visited and the
picture of the wonderfully beautiful
Cathedral of Cologne was examined with
the greatest interest. There were also
many excursions up the Rhine, where
every patch of land on its border is converted into a vineyard; and many picturesque views were exhibited to us.
Then Holland was visited, and we saw
views of the canals. These canals, when
frozen over in the winter, are the roads
upon which the people travel. Everyone
fastens on skates, and slides up and down
the country, often covering a distance of
thirty miles, paying visits and transacting business; and these people of Holland are so much at home on skates, that
it would seem as if the little folks must
have learned to skate even before they
learned to walk. There was a picture of
Wilhelmina, whom every one loves to
call ''the little queen," though she is
now so tall and stately. A short trip
into Rrussels was taken, and the great
industry of lace-making was spoken of.
During her talk, Mrs. Garland questioned the boys about their knowledge
of these delightful places, and leceived
intelligent answers. At the close of her
very interesting talk, Mrs. Garland was
warmly thanked, the boys joining their
thanks with the grown-ups. The Chapter's hymn, "Sweet Holy Child", was recited, and the meeting closed.
Skckktaby.

«

A few days ago Uncle Jack was
wondering why he had not heard for
so long a time from that fine band of
eighty-six Little Defenders in East
perhaps his
Boston ; and then
guardian angel and theirs had something to do with it!?suddenly appeared the letter given next. Uncle
Jack is very glad, indeed, to hear
from these boys, and wants to have a
good clear statement of how they
stand now in numbers, and what
they are doing. They must get into
communication with our fine new
Chapters in the Georgetown and
St. Lawrence's
Groveland parish
Chapter, ten boys, and St. Joseph's
Chapter, forty-four boys. Why do
not the East Boston boys write to
the Groveland boys, in care of
Uncle Jack ; and begin a correspondence that will be of real use
and pleasure ? You may not see so
inany birds in East Boston as Willie
sees in the country; but can't you
tell him aboutshipsand steainers,and
the ocean, and also about the good
?

Feb. 28, a meeting of Holy Child
Chapter was held, the 1'romise was recited in unison, and there was an unusually large attendance of members.
The report of the previous meeting was
read and the fortieth Chapter, part first,
in Catholic Doctrine. Also "Stories of
Heroism," "The Cross Teacher," The
Unforgotten Song," "Keeping Lent,"
and "Teach me to Love Thee, Lord,"
all from the Review, were read by different members. A few words were said
to the boys about their special duties,
such as studying their lessons, etc.
Some pennies were dropped into the National Rank.
Mrs. Francis Garland then gave a very
interesting talk of her recent visit to
Europe, illustrating it by showing many
foreign views. She spoke of the beautiful buildings of Parrs; most of them of
white stone or marble. As the pictures
passed from hand to hand, she spoke of teaching Brothers '!
We welcome
Notre Dame, of Versailles, of La Bourse,
the
new
too,
cordially,
Chapters in
beautiful
parks
of
the
Louvre,
of the
and
Cambridge, East Cambridge, and
surrounding the two palaces.
There were many pictures of Napoleon Cambridgeport.
Uncle Jack is
I., and Mrs. Garland spoke of the great interested in every one of you ; and
love of the French people for him, and it is not the numbers, large or small,
of the monument raised to honor him,
that make the true worth of a Chapthe Hotel des Invalides, which, in America, we would call the Soldiers' Home, ter, remember. It is the real amount
where the invalid soldiers of France are of work you do, the way in which
sheltered from all «are, and where the you keep your promises, the glory
tomb of Napoleon occupies a spacious that comes to Almighty God in
chapel. These old soldiers love to talk
of Napoleon and to fight over again his
?

i
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East Boston Onee More.
East Roston, Mass., March 9, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack:
At one of our recent meetings I was
elected assistant secretary, and as our
regular secretary could not be at our last
meeting I was told to write you a few
lines as it has been a long time since you
heard from us. Rut you must not expect too much from me, for this is my
first letter to you.
Our last meeting was held on Friday.
March 4, which was the tirst Friday of
the month. We opened the meeting by
saying a prayer to the Holy Ghost, and
then we all repeated the Promise
together. Then a few remarks were
made by the president, regarding our
fidelity to the noble promise wo had
made; and at the same time we were reminded how Almighty God, Who has said
that evena cup of cold water given in
His name will be rewarded, will surely
bless all of us for defending His sacred
Xame from insult.
This was followed by the reading <f
several nice pieces from the SACBED
Heakt Review, to which all paid verygood attention. All except three or four
boys were present. Uncle Jack, will you
please send us three more membership
cards for our new members'.'
Before ending our meeting we all said
a prayer for our beloved curate.
Father Garrity, who diod on Thursday,
March 3. We thought his death was
very sudden, for he was sick only two
weeks. Rut we hope and pray that he is
now happy in heaven. Many of the boys
from here went to his funeral which took
place in Quincy.
We hope the correspondence between
the members of those two Chapters will
be interesting to all of us, and at the
same time that it will be instructing to
?

.

us.

As my letter is getting quito long, 1
will close by wishing success to all our
fellow Chapters. From
Your loving nephew,

Lawrence Mills,

Assistant Secretary L.

I).

H. N.

A Resolution.
This is the story of an ordinary

March 19, 1904.

The boy's request was complied
with, and so well has he kept his
resolution, and subordinated his
love of fun to his work, that he has
been advanced several times, with
increase of pay, and he is now able
to give a very good explanation of
the different branches of his business, which has become to him of
more than mere working interest,
because it is teaching him many
things of a very elevating nature.
S. G. H.

Here, certainly, is a fine letter
about birds from one of the new
Little Defenders in Georgetown, a
boy only nine years old. You are
indeed welcome among us, Willie
Carney; and Uncle Jack hopes you
will write again, and the other boys,

also.
Georgetown, Mass., Feb. 2!), 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I read that you were eager to hear
from us boys, so I thought I would
write to you. We were, all pleased to
get such a nice welcome. I thought
perhaps you would like to hear about
our birds. This is a country place, and
has lots of birds. Just now, chickadees
and snowbirds are around; but, down
back of my house, the pussywillows are
swelling, and that means spring is coming and all the birds will soon be here.
Among the most common of our birds
is the robin, which comes early in the
spring and flies south in the fall. Every
morning and evening it sings a pretty
warble. They are very tajue. I see
them out on our lawn, pulling up worms
with theirbill. Then there is the bluebird. We know it with its blue back
and brown breast. It builds in an old
nest of last year, because it is too Jn«x
to start for itself. Then there is the
Baltimore oriole, commonly called the
golden robin, which has a pretty sing
and builds a hanging nest in the tip-top
and out on the ends of the slim branches
of a tree.
There are several sparrows I know;
?the ground-sparrow best. I have seen
their nests on the ground in pastures. I
know two kinds of swallows, a barnswallow and a chimney-swallow. The
chimney on my house has a nest in it.
Then there is the catbird. He has
two kinds of song; one is sweet, and the
other is a kind of a croak. The red.
winged blackbird is very pretty, and
one of the earliest to come. I think the
prettiest of all is the scarlet tanager.
lie has a red body, black wings and tail.
When I go fishing, I sometimes see the
kingfisher. He flies up in the air, and
pauses a moment; then, when he sees a
fish, he claps his wings on his side, and
drops, and comes up with a fish.
I know more birds, but will write
them some other time. I am nine years
?

everyday kind of a boy, who, by
keeping one resolution which he
formed a few years ago, has nude
an interest for himself in more
ways than one. While at school,
there was no complaint of his tardi
ness or of neglected lessons; but
there were many of his too great
love of fun. When he went to
work, there was the same complaint.
He was alert and quick to underderstand, but his love of fun was
He and another
too predominant.
boy in the same office often made it
too lively for their elders.
He was reprimanded several
times, and finally told that his
father would be spoken to. To use old.
his own words, this boy did a lot of

thinking that night. The next day
he performed his work in a subdued
spirit. When opportunity offered,
he spoke to the one in charge,
though his first words were not very
propitious. He said : " Mr.
how much do you earn a week ?"
The man looked up, quick to resent this seeming impertinence, but
something in the boy's earnest manner made him reply : " Oh, about
twenty-five dollars."
Whew!" There was a pro-

,

"

longed whistle. That was a colossal
sum to the boy, who said " That
will do for me, I guess. Now, if
you will put me in another room,
I'll stop fooling, settle down, and
learn this business. I like it."

:

Your little nephew,
\V ii.i.iam Cabnky.

Jack would like it very
all
the Chapters would send
much if
in, as soon as they can, a report lik e
the following one from Cambridge ;
and he will not be sorry if they are
all as well written as this very clear
one is.
Cambridge, Mass., March 0, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I enclose you the names of the mem-

"Uncle

?

bers of St. Mary of the Annunciation
Chapter, Cambridge.
William Reardon, president.

Eddie Donlan,

secretary.

Frank O'Brien, treasurer.
Fred Donlan,
Fred Reardon,

Donald Reardon,
Edmund Brandon,

William AyerV,
IIigg 1
William

Maurice Rermingham.
Your loving nephew,
William Reabdon,

president,

'
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to the convent the Annals in
French and English.

send

Our Secretaries.
Secretaries are gradually being
appointed in the various Branches.
The following is a partial list:?
Miss Mary E. Corcoran, Stoneham.
Miss Mary A. Mihoney, North An-

All the nations Thou hast made shall come and adore before Thee, O Lord :
and they shall glorify Thy name."?Ps. lxxxv., 9.

"

Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh, 75 Union Park St., Boston, Mass.

" ll'e are pleased to exalt, by our rec- i
ommendalions, a Society of which tin
humble beginnings have been succeeded by
a rapid and marvelous development.''
keo XIU.
?

RETURNS.
MONTHLY
For March (1

month).

St- Cecilia's, Boston-

Pastor, Right Rev. William Byrne,

$39.35
I). D.,

Daniel McGratb, Roxbury; Mrs.
Mary llegarty, Samuel Coulson,
Catherine Coulson, Lowell; Martin
Boland, James Keating, Mary Keating, Frank King, Bridget McManus,
Patrick McManus, Mary McManus,
John McManus, Alex. Schaller.
All Saints' Church, Roxbury.

This is not the largest parish in
Director, Rev. John J. O'Keefe.
the city, but the spirit of the people
St- Peter's, Lowell145.10 is evidently that of a congregation
Pastor, Rev. Michael Ronan.
deeply appreciative of the efforts
Director, Rev. Daniel J. Heffernan.
which are being made in its behalf
$22.75
Blessel Sac-ament, Roxbury.
by faithful priests.
Pastor, Rev. Arthur T. Connolly.
Director, Rev. Peter C. Quinn.
The rector of All Saints', the Key.
St- John's, Newton Lower Falis- $20.40 Charles W. Began, recently arranged
1 astor Kev.
>
Patrick 11. Callananwith the Director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith to orSt. John's, Roxbury.
$1826
Ke
a Branch at this church, on
ganize
v
I)tr»
o* ' , H "Kb P. Smyth.
Sector,
Rev GarreU j. R arry
Sunday, March 0.
Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.
$14 30
The Director spoke at the various
He,v "'-"'a J. Wholev.
Masses,
ntiT'
and in the afternoon addirector, Rev.
V. G.

.
-

r

-.

Thomas J. Lee.
dressed the Sunday-school and a
St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater. -512.<J5 special congregation, with the reI'astor, Rev. William E. Kelly.
sult thateighty-eight Promoters and
$12.66
St- Patrick's, Watertown.
one special member were secured, a
I'astor, Kev. John S. Cnllen.
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LANDS
_

CANADA

3 cA!____froi

ASSESS GREAT ATTRACTIONS.

llio man having a large family,
the. renter, and, In fact, any one
»ho may be looking for a home, cannot do better
than make Inquiry regarding the
B

Free Homestead Lands

Of Western Canada,

noted

for

its adaptability- to

raising, cattle ranching and mixed farming.
highly spoken of. Social!?, the people
frain
t« climate
Of Western Canada have no peers. The severnl religis

ious denominations are well represented. Law and
order are most carefully observed, while the observdover.
ance of the Sabbath day is most strictly guarded.
For Atlas, Kailway Rates and other information
Miss Nellie Cummings, Dorchester. apply
to nearest authorized Canadian Government
AHent, or to
Miss Josephine Shean, Belmont.
W. D. SCOTT, Sup', of la-miration, OTTAWA, CANADA.
Miss Nellie Y. Norton, South Boston.
Mr. John A. Bishop, Arlington.
mind when, for the first time, he
Miss Catherine Connors, Natick.
heard a story of mission life. "m:imn
Miss Susan Meagher, Newton.

Mrs. Abbie Cashman, Newburyport.
Miss Katherine Quinn, Lowell.
Miss Mary Hoye, Dorchester.
Miss Zoe Gelnias, Brockton.

?\u25a0

_

._»

?

prayers are asked for the
Catholic missionaries of Korea and
their flocks.
Special

_2JJ
Miss Julia Cullinane, Andover.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, >
Lucas County,
\
Miss Anastatia Htrlihy, Lynn.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
Miss Grace Butler, Lawrence.
business in the City of Toledo, County and State
and that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
Mr. William A. Ryan, Somerville. aforesaid,
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
Miss Mary Doyle, Lawrence.
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
Miss Annie Byrne, Boston.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,
Somerville.
December,
day
this
6th
of
A. D. 1886.
Dowd,
Agnes
Miss
Miss Margaret Allen, Medway.
jS_TI!
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
1~
Miss Mary Lambert, Boston.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Miss Annie Mulready, Rockland.
system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Lyons,
E.
Watertown.
Mary
Miss
by Druggists, 75c.
Cambridge.
Mary
Murphy,
Miss
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Miss Margaret Whalen, Charlestown.
Miss Eleanor J. Killion, Roxbury.
Miss Villa E. Coulter, Newton
Lower Falls.
Miss -Mary M. Penny, Maiden.
Miss Delia Kenny, Roxbury.
Miss Mary E. Carney, Roxbury.
Miss Mary C. Morris, West Rox\u25a0

"THE HARLYN."

READ THE "ANNALS."

One of our New Spring Styles for
Young Men,

How can we appreciate the mis- $2.00, 52.50, 53.00.
unless
remarkably largenumberconsidering sionary activity of the Church
we know something about it?
St. Mary's, Newton Upper Fails-- $5.00
the size of the parish.
Rastor, Rev. Timothy J. Danahy
Director, Rev. C. J. Riordan.
The Branch will certainly thrive
TWO STORES :
Sunday-school teachers, who are
in this parish where, encouraged by Promoters, will find in
For February (1 month).
the Annals
689 Washington St.,
Father Began, it will be guided by
Opp. Olobe Theatre,
Gate of Heaven, South Boston- $55.00 the Bey. Joseph J. O'Connor, who many interesting facts that will be
I'astor, Rev. Robert J. Johnson,
edifying instruction for their pupils.
for several years directed a success171 Hanover St.,
Director, Rev. John T. O'Brien.
Special offering,
$1.00 ful
Xear lilackstone St.
Branch at the church of the AnTun first seed of a religious life
$89.46
Vincent's, South Boston.
unciation in Danvers, Mass.
has been planted in many a child's Union Made Goods.
I'astor, Rev. George J. Patterson.
The returns will be made habituDirector, Rev. W. II. Grant.
ally on the first Friday of every
St- Marv's, Lawrence$88.80
r 'astor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly. month, and the Annals will be distributed in April, June, August,
O.S.A.
n
COSHOCTON, OHIO,
"?rector, Rev. J. J. O'llrien, O. S. A.
October, December and February.
$22.20
Hugh's, Roxbury.
J'astor,
Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, Allston.
Director, Rev. Garrett J. Harry.
just published an elegant portrait
Mt. St. Joseph's joined the ranks
{jo'vastor,Trinity (German), Boston. $21.66 of our Academy Branches on MonRev. John Jutz, S. J.
7, when it was the priviin fifteen colors, reproducing a painting
"?rector. Rev. John P. M. Schleuter, day, March
the well known Catholic artist, Frank
by
to
Mother
accept
the
S. J.
Director
lege of
Cecil Sehlitzer. The publication is on
to
speak
and
1
invitation
$18-80 Genevieve's
metal in plaque form with stamped.
Roxbury.
j astor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth,
the pupils of the school on the great
inches in size.
"?rector, Rev. Garrett J. Rarry.
work of the Catholic Missions.
The upper vignette in the border of
( Agnes',
this frame shows a view from the river
$16.60
Arlington
p
The pupils gathered in the prayerTiber of the dome of St Peter's Church.
Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
jastor,
Rome, with the bridge of St. Angelo in
hall at about 3.30?a large number
?rector, Rev. Aloysius S. Malone.
to
foreground.
the
girls
eager
intelligent
bright,
c ademy 0t the Assumption, Wellesley of
The lower escutcheon holds the Ponmissions.
of
the
story
to the
tifical Coat-of-Arms.
$21.30 listen
Hills.
The border design is composed of
They paid close attention to the
R ev J. J. McNiff.
the Passion Flower, symbolical of the
the
in
need
present
statement of our
suffering of our Lord. The flower is
F or Jan.-Feb. (2 months).
supposed to have grown at the foot of
were evidently interand
Church,
the Cross, and the blood of the Crucified
$127.06
Roxburv.
in the comment on our presentdropped upon it.
ested
Rev
JosephII.
Gallagher,
Dir!°
f' Rev. Thomas A. Walsh.
The five sepals and the five petals repsector,
day saints and martyrs.
resent
the ten apostles, leaving Peter,
Promoter, will be appointed, and
who denied, and Judas, who betrayed
acred Heart Academy, Bostm$7-00
Christ, out.
that a regular "academia"
the Evangelist, Hopkinton.*27.00 it is hoped
on _2The name Flos i assionis arose from the supposed resemblance of the " Cormonthly,
to
meet
1'a'storh Rev.
formed,
can be
John E. Cronley.
ona "to the crown of thorns. The long stem-like growth may be taken for tb_
inmissionary
some
Cross with the five filaments, which represent the wounds, taken as the crosswhich occasion
bar on the Cross.Jjfc The three stigma" (styles) at top are the nails, and some
and
communicated,
be
can
Deceased.
formation
even go as far as to attest that the cylindrical stalk is the hammer.
ather ne Bul er Concord; Mrs. suitable prayers said.
Sent by express or mail all charges paid, for one dollar, cash with order.
i
JuUla
THE MF.KK & BEACH CO., Coshocton, Ohio,
Callahan, West Roxbury, Arrangements have been made to
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Temperance.
SUICIDES AND BEER.

The daily papers have acquainted
us with the fact that there is an intimate relation between drink and
suicide. The phrase deceased had
been drinking heavily" is almost

"

stereotyped in the newspaper reports
of self-slaughter, and alcohol has a
part in most of the cases of suicide.

Among beer-drinkers, with diseased

liver and kidneys as the direct and
inevitable result of their drinking
habits, are an especially large proportion of suicides, and the increase
in the number of suicides is especially marked in those cities where
the beer habit has grown most
rapidly.
The Medical News, of New York,
notes that during 1902 there were
772 cases of suicide reported in
(-Jreater New York, 477 of which
were committed in the boroughs of
Manhattan and Bronx. For the
year 1892 the number in these same
localities was 44], so that in ten

years the suicide rate has nearly
doubled. The Medical News goes
on to say:?
New York City is, however, not
the worst of the cities of the United
States in the matter of its suicide
statistics. By actual comparison it
is only fifth in the list, St. Louis
having the unenviable distinction of
being the first in this regard. It is a

"

curious reflection that St. Louis,
with its German population and the
reputation the city has acquired for
the manufacture, if not the consumption, of a large amount and a high
grade of one of the lighter malt
liquors, should occupy the same
place in suicide statistics that was
held for a long time by Munich in
Bavaria, which enjoys the distinction of supremacy in the same
peculiar reputation."

DRINK IN THE BRITISH ARMY.
Lord Roberts,commander-in-chief
of the British army, showed that the
Army Temperance Association had
in the year 1893-4 a membership of
?22,369 in India, or practically onethird of the British soldiers in India
were total abstainers. During the
year 1*93 there were eight general courts-martial held in India;
at which all those tried were nonabstainers. There were 1,450 district courts-martial, and of these
only 34 were abstainers ; and there
were 1,150regimental courts-martial,
and of those tried only 39 were
members of the Army Temperance
Association. To summarize, there
were 2,600 courts-martial during
the year, and of these only 73 were
held for the trial of members of the
Association. According to their
proportional numerical strength they
would have had a third, or about
569 courts-martial, but they only
had 73. If tne whole army had
been abstainers it would seem that
219 instead of 2,600 would have been
the number of courts-martial. In

SACKED

HEART REVIEW.

other words, over 90 per cent, of
offenses in the army that year may
be fairly charged to drink.
Lord Boberts also stated that he
found from an average taken of
twenty-two different corps, selected
at haphazard and representative of
all the nationalities composing the
army in India, that the admissions
into hospitals of abstainers was 5.0
per cent, and of non-abstainers 10
per cent.
The great General also gave strong
testimony as to the beneficence of
theresults of the Army Temperance
Association in its effects on the discipline and efficiency of the army.
BREWERIES AND

SALOONS.

12
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DONT NEGLECT RHEUMATISM.

swering this argument the Kansas
City Journal says:
New Appliance for Drawing Acid Poisons from the
"Whisky or beer may be had in
System through the Pores of the feet
Kansas by those who hunt for it,
Sent to Anybody.
but it does not hunt for them. It FREE?On Approval?Try It!
does not extend a cordial invitation
Don't neglect rheumatism. The acid
accumulate day by day until
in every street and on every corner. poisons
joints become solidified in horribly disThose who have acquired a thirst torted shapes and relief from the indesuffering is beyond the power
will take the trouble necessary to scribable
of man to give.
procure it; but the young men coming out of the high schools and
colleges will not debase themselves
by the processes that must be employed. And herein lies the chief
value of prohibition ; the young men
are not tempted. Old drinkers may
drink on, but new ones are not made
?or are made only in limited number. And that is why Kansas,
?

.

In many American citiestheowner- Colleges and
Academies
ships, or at least the control, of a
large majority of the saloons is in
Heed the warning pains of rheumatism and rid your system of the cause
the hands of the brewers. The
while you can by wearing Magic Foot
brewery syndicates, largely conDrafts. Don't take harmful medicine.
Brighton Mass.
The Drafts draw out the acid poisons
trolled by foreign capital, stand bethrough the great pores of the feet,
hind most of the saloons in Chicago. Boarding and Day School tor
where the capillary and nerve systems
Ladies are
most susceptible, reaching and curSome of these saloons they own For further particulars apply to the
ing rheumatism in every part of the
Sl-TKR
SUPERIOH body.
directly ; of others they have control
TRAftBMASK
/
:
by an agreement whereby they adthe
to
vance
money pay the quarterly Notre Dame Academy
instalments of $125 on the license,
Lowell, Mass.
For
Resident
to
and Day Pupils.
saloon-keeper
being
the
bound
Founded in law. The Academic departIf you have meuiuatisni send your
only
product.
their beer
handle
ment offers two courses
the General and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors name today to the Magic Foot Draft Co.,
the
give
These agreements
brewers and diploma are granted on the completion SSI!) Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. You
of either. For particulars address
will get by return mail a pair of the
such practical control that they can
SISTER SUPERIOR
celebrated Magic Foot Drafts, which
at
time.
ownership
any
get the actual
have made a record of curing nine out
of ten cases in Jackson, where the disThe agreements are in various forms,
Vvary's
ill. St.
Academy.
coverer lives, and have already become
in
the
but
brewer is the
every case
a household remedy all over the world.
Mpjicnesiei, N. H.
master of the saloon-keeper. If a
No other remedy ever cured so many

MT. ST. JOSEPB ACADEMY
Youn£

.

?

..

CHOOL tor you
_>'
establishes an independent _»-» OAKI>IN?
Pleas* »en<l for catalogue to
saloon in a new neighborhood, some
r *i» Mother 'tup^vioi
brewer is likely to set up a rival
establishment near by, and either
run him out or get control of the
independent dealer. A year or two
ago all but SOU of the 6,000 saloons
of Chicago claimed exemption from
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
personal taxes because they were
Day
owned by the breweries.
This well-known college has three distinct departments The COMMERCIAL
THE H. T. A. A. CELEBRATION IN or ENGLISH Department,
the PREHONOR OF IRELAND'S
PARATORY or High School Department and a COLLEGE Department.
NATAL DAY.

man

iosfSpSE.
For

Scholars Only.

:

College term opens Sept. 15 ; High

School term opens Sept. 8.
It has been customary for the HiFor further particulars address
bernian T. A. Association eversince THE REV. W. F. GANNON,
S. J.,
its organization to celebrate at its
President,
March meeting the national festival 761 Habbison Avknub ,Boston, Mass
of Ireland. Next Sunday afternoon,
as usual, the Association will offer

cases

considered incurable. That is
why the makers can send them on approval. You risk nothing. If you are

satisfied with the benefit received, send
one dollar. If not, send nothing. A
fine booklet in colors and many testimonials come free with the Drafts.
Write today.

regardless of the condemnation and
ridicule of other States, holds fast to
her prohibitory law, and will continue to hold it and reap its valuable
benefits indefinitely. Every attempt
to repeal it is overwhelmingly defeated."

It is scarcely three years since
the reform was inaugurated by the
formation of a society of abstainers
in Vienna, and now there are nine
abstaining societies, two of them
being societies of working men in
Vienna, and one of working men at

Gratz.

to its members and the public generally an entertainment of Irish
songs and music in honor of St.

Patrick.
The fact that the II. T. A. A. does
not allow the
" stage Irishman"
or his foolish imitators to appear at
their celebrations should be sufficient to draw a large crowd. The The
OF NOTRE DAME.
entertainment will be followed by
NOTRE DAnB, INDIANA.
refreshments, served by the ladies of
uU
Classics, Letters, Economi_F
S°?History,
» s?9 ln Journalism,
ics and
the Association.
Art, Science
Pharmacy.

UNIVERSITY

DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT?

Elec-

Cr?urses

" Prohibition does Plftedthe
the conditions in

As proof that

not prohibit"
certain Kansas towns where liquor is
sold illicitly are often cited. An-

#COUOJHS,
'

.

SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS effectively relieved.
Sold in boxes only. Avoid imitations.

_____£

>/on.v.,y

ST.

MARY'S

ACADEHY,

Law, Civil, Mechanical and
trical Engineering, Architecture
NOTRE DAHB. INDIANA.
Ug
PreP arMory
<">" Commercial (One mile west of the University of Notre
Dame.)
Rooms Free to all students who have com
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
studies required for
Cross.
Chartered 1855. Thorough English,
Into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior
Year of Classical. Scientific,
anil
Commercial
any of the Collegiate Courses.
Courses,
Advanced Chemistry and Pbar
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stn macy.
Conservatory
of
en
Music
and Art
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THE IRISH ON PARADE.
BYDMCCARTHY.
A.

The sun is shining brightly,
The wind is brisk and keen,
The Haunting colors lightly
Are tossing o'er the scene;
With bugles gayly blowing
And Hag of green displayed?
The street is rilled with marching men,
The Irish on parade!

They come with chargers prancing,
With lilting life anil drum,
They come with sabres glancing,
With dancing plumes they come;
They wear the verdant vesture
That covers hill and glade,
The color of undying hopeThe Irish on parade!
Between the cheoring masses,
Their bay'nets all a-shine,
The Irish regiment passes,
Ten hundred men in line.
The Hags that iloat above them
Are battle-rent and bayed.
The Sunburst " with the Stars and
Stripes "
The Irish on parade!

"

?

"

As breaks a gleam of glory
O'er sullen skies and dun,
A bright though transitory
Reminder of the sun,
So breaks across the dreary
Routine of toil and trade
The life and light and music of
The Irish on parade!
And has this gathering yearly
No meaning save to be
A passing pageant merely
For curious eyes to see?
Are Ireland's wrongs forgotten?
Are Ireland's sons dismayed?
And do they mean no more than this?
The Irish on parade!

>

Ah no, by all the glories
Of Ireland's, ancient fame.

My all the tragic stories
That cluster round her name.
It is no idle seeming
That lituls them thus arrayed?
They'll do and dare for Ireland yet.
The Irish on parade!

AmonJgO
ust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

1U L

No doubt the girl is heartilyashamed of her share in it.
It is
your plain duty to forget that you
ever heard the story. To so much
as whisper it even to your most intimate friend would be cruel and
dishonorable. There is no good
reason for overhauling and parading
old mistakes even by those who have
made them. It is only when we are
very young that we expect people
to live up to our best standards always. As we grow older, we understand more about the temptations of
life, and the sudden weaknesses of
human folk. The years have not
done much for us if they have not
made us more charitable. We come
to realize that it is our own doorsteps which concern us. It is work
enough to keep us busy to keep
them swept and clean. With other
people's failures we have little to do.
It is always our duty to condemn
wrong-doing, and we must be careful to avoid the persistent wrongdoer. But when yon know that the
wrong-doer has left the old ways
and is living clean and wholesome,
it is your duty to make things easier, and not to put obstacles in the
way. You must read again Holmes'
beautiful poem, "The Nautilus.''
We must all strive to build larger
mansions for our soul each day.
We ought not to coddle the evildoer, of course, but we ought to
respect a genuine effort to rise.
Women do a great deal of harm in
the world by coddling masculine
sinners. They have a pernicious
way of calling their evil habits
"misfortunes."' when to call them
plain sins would be more beneficial.
A man drinks excessively, and his
fool women friends instead of saying
plainly "he is a sot"'?say "the poor
fellow- iiis a great misfortune."
Sickness, accidents, calamities of all
sorts are misfortunes.
They are
things we can not help. Evil habits
are matters of choice. Nobody is
obliged to do wrong. Drunkenness
is a misfortune only for the drunkard's family. It is wrong to excuse
the drunkard. The same thing is
true of other evil habits. The sooner
women stop glossing Over these bad
habits and stop calling them pretty
names, the Lett.-fit will be for everybody. Killing the fatted calf too
readily is disastrous. It encourages
the prodigal to go out and get a few
more meals of husks.
It is, after all, our real friend who
tells us of our faults, although the
friend must use tact about it, and
not nag, if the telling is to be effective. Coddling is enervating. The
only ones who brace up are those
who have some one to shake them
up by a vigorous analysis of their
faults. This sort of friend will
stand by the wrong-doer in his
effort to overcome temptation, and
is worth a dozen sympathizing

No, indeed, dear Helena, it is not.
your duty to tell anybody of the
mistake made ten years ago by the
young woman who has just been
introduced to your circle of acquaintances. It is enough that sinis doing right now. There are a
few, a very few, instances where it
might be your unpleasant duty to
expose some one's wrong-doing. If
you know that some man or woman
Was imposing OP some relative or
friend of yours by pretending to be
something you were sure he was
not, it would be quite right for you
to go to your friend and tell what
you knew.
But, of course, it must
be done openly and frankly. You
must have some proof, or at least
something more tangible than current gossip. And you must be willing to tell your story before the
person. It is not a pleasant thing
to do, of course, but if you are only
willing to make your accusation be- coddlers.
hind the person's back, your friend
?s quite justified in doubting your
Lawrence, Mass., March B, 1004,
no
Dear
Aunt Ilride:
and
in
paying
attention
motives,
Do you know of any convents or homes
to your warning. This is not that
for working girls in the city ol St. Louis,
Hort of a case, however. What hapwhen transient boarders would be
pened years ago can not be undone.
accommodatedduring the coming Fair?
?
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Miss M. Cartledge gives some helpful
advice to young girls. Her letter is but one
of thousands which prove that nothing is
so helpful to young girls who are just
arriving at the period of womanhood-as
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
"Deab Mrs. Pinkham: ?I cannot praise Lydia E. Piukam's
Vegetable Compound too highly, for it is the only medicine I ever
1 nit
tried which cured me. 1 sintered much trom female troubles.
so weak and dizzy at times I could not pursue my studies pwith the

usual interest. My thoughts became sluggish, I had headache-,, back_n
aches and sinking spells, also pains in the back and lower linib».
fact, I was sick all over.
*~r~
Finally, after many other remedies had been tried, we were»--"
advised to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am
pleased to say that after taking it only two weeks, a wonderful change
for the better took place, and in a short time I was in perfect health.-. 1
felt buoyant, full of life, and found all work a pastime. I am indeed
glad to tell my experience with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, for it made a different girl of me. Yours very truly,
Miss M* Cartledge, 533 Whitehall St, Atlanta, Ga."
At such a time, the grandest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young system for
the necessary changes, and is the surest and most reliable cure
for woman's ills of every nature. Mrs. Pinkham invites all
young women who are ill to write her for free advice. Address,
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

'

"

i*lrs. Estes, of New York City, says:

% " Deab Mbs. Pinkham :?I writ* to you because I believe all young girls
ought to know how much good your medicine will do tbem. I did dressmaking for years before I was married, and if it bad not bean for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I do not believe I could have stood
the strain. There is no other work that is such a strain on the system. Oh,
how my back used to ache from the bending over I I would feel as though
I would have to scream out from the pain, and the sitting still made me so
terribly tired and weak, and my head throbbed like an engine. I never could
eat after work, I was so worn out. Then I was irregular, and had such
frightful cramps every month they would simply double me up withpain. and
I would have to give up working and lie down. But Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound changed me into a strong, well woman.
Yours very truly, Mbs. Martha Ebtes, 813 West 125th St., N. Y. City."
\u25a0» No
other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such
a record of female troubles cured. Sold by druggists everyw here.
Refuse all substitutions. Rememberevery woman is cordially invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, If there is anything about her
symptoms she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkhanvs address is
Lynn, Mass.
?
*
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CUNARD LINE.

Kindly answer through your column
in the Sackkh Heart Rkvievv, as
Fast Twin
possibly other interested readers would
benefited
thereby.
be
Screw Steamers.
Yours respectfully,
New, H.280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
WlNII-RKIi.
Marconi's wireless system. Booms upper

Aunt Bride prints Winifred's decks midship Perfect ventUatlon.
Boston, Queenstowu, Liverpool.
sails April 12 and May 10
note,hoping thatsome of her western Ivernia
Saxonia sails Mjirch M, April 26 and May M.
Cunarder from New York every Saturday
readers may be able to supply the A Bates,
sailings, plans, etc., applyto
information she seeks.
CHAS. P. SUMNER. Act, 1% State St.. Boston
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COME AND REST.
F.RBEJYV.
BUTLER.

As the fast-declining sun
Sinks to rest, his journey done,
< )ft within my soul I hear
(Jentle accents, sweet and clear:
Weary pilgrim, come and rest
Here upon your Saviour's breast:
Never bird within her nest
So secure shall be.
When some strong besetting sin
Vainly strove my heart to win,
Angel Conscience ever near
?Softly whispered in my ear:
Weary pilgrim, come and rest
Here upon your Saviour's breast:
Never bird with her nest
So secure shall be.
When my life shall near its close,
And my spirit seek repose,
? irant O Lord, I then may hear

Loving accents, sweet and clear:
Weary pilgrim, come and rost
Here upon your Saviour's breast;
Nevermore shall toil molest;
Rest eternally.

BRAVEST OF ALL.
He was eighteen years of age, but
he did not look more than fifteen,
and the uniform of a West Point
cadet made him look younger still, a
mere child, in fact. On the trip
across the continent he had spent
most of the time gazing in a dull,
apathetic way out of thecar-window.
He seemed to need cheering up, and
some of the passengers had tried to
do so, but as their efforts had served
only to embarrass the boy, they let
him alone, and he was glad of it. He
had been at West Point for six
months?six months which seemed
to him like a hideous nightmare.
Now it was all over, and he was going home, or rather he was going to
Magdala Bay, on the coast of Southern California, where his father and
mother had rented a cottage for the
winter.
When his mother had kissed him
good-bye at the steamboat landing
at the Point six months ago, he was
wrapped up in dreams, which culminated in a graduation dress parade
and the receipt of a commission in
the Engineers. But they did not
last long, these dreams. They melted
away day by day, until hope gave
place to despair?and now he was
going home in disgrace.
Cadet Francis Kern had been
granted " sick leave" for three
months, pending action on his case.
All this was a matter of red tape,
and he knew it. He was leaving the
military academy, he knew, forever.
The whole world knew his story, at
least it seemed so to him. The passengers on the overland train seemed
to have some inkling of it. The conductor, ths Pullman porter, even the
rough people who gathered at the
stations where the train stopped,
seemed to have heard it. In the
song sent up by the shinmg steel
rails as the train sped over them to
the Pacific, he fancied that he heard
an accusing voice calling to him in
derision, " Coward, coward ! "
And still he had done what he
thought was brave and right. He
could not understand it at all. Something must be wrong, he thought,
with him or with his ideals. The

_
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more he thought over the events of
the past nix months, the more puzzled he was. In fact, for weeks he
had lived in a kind of trance, dazed
at the injustice done him, for deep
down in his heart he knew that he
was not a coward.
The one consolation that he had
was in the thought that if his father
?who had been a soldier himself,

AHi BEY i £ w
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captain in an armchair on the porch
looking out over the vast blue waters
of the Pacific. The tears were trickling down his furrowed cheeks, and

in his hand was the letter from the
superintendent of the military academy. She took the letter and read
it. Then she looked into her husband's face and said:?
But you, father, you do not Eft"
W '
and who had shown his bravery doubt our boy, do you ?
"
'A
more than once on the field of batThe captain did not answer. He
J':
a '.ttmv
I
tle?approved of his conduct, then retched for his crutches, and, chok- I
he felt that he could face the world ing with grief, he hobbled silently
unashamed.
into the house.
As yet he had not written his
When the boy came home that
parents anything of his troubles. night his mother received him with
They did not know of the persecu- open arms. Her heart was un-fiVvnaESlNffilrMßH
I
tions to which he had been subjected changed in its love, and when,
with
by upper-class men, for he had borne his head on her shoulder, he told
everything in uncomplaining silence. the story of the trouble which had
But now he was going home, and he led to his leaving West Point, she
had to make some explanation. He only yearned the more to comfort
intended to tell them of the challenge him.
the stranded hulk of a sailing vessel,
which he had received from an upBut with the captain it was dif- and as they pulled nearer the hulk
per-class man to fight, and why he ferent. He did not utter a single they caught a glimpse of what looked
had refused that challenge, and how word of reproach, but he could not like the steam launch of a warship,
in conseqnence of his refusal lie had hide his feelings. Grief and morti- but it quickly disappeared in the
been shunned, ostracised and pro- fication shone in his face, and the fog.
claimed a coward by his fellow- look in his eyes told plainly how he
The captain proposed that they
felt. That look hurt the boy more board the hulk, and fish over her
cadets.
It had taken a good deal of moral than all that had gone before. He side- ; so they made their rowboat
courage to refuse to fight that upper- knew that his father doubted him, fast to some wreckage that hung
class man. The challenge was un- but he did not attempt to vindicate over the stern, and the boy assisted
provoked?there was absolutely no himself. So between father and son his crippled father to climb to the
deck, where they made themselves
reason why Cadet Kern should fight there came a coldness more painful comfortable, and
dropped their fisha battle with his fists with a cadet for both than an open quarrel would lines into the green water which
against whom he had no grievance, have been.
swirled below them.
and to whom he had not given the
that
a loving mother
(Conclusion next iveek.)
Everything
slightest offense. Of course, when could do, Mrs. Kern did to reconcile
he refused to fight, to supply a griev- father and son, but the days slipped
ance, they had called him a coward, by and the breach between them only
but still he declined to accept the became wider. Mrs. Kern saw with
challenge ; and then the trouble be- despair that all the happiness was
gan which ended in his leaving the dying out of the lives of those she
academy. He had struggled along loved so dearly.
hopelessly under the stigma of cowOne day, hoping that if they were
ardice, trying to bear his burden left alone in each other's comp in y
with the fortitude of a true soldier, for some time, they might come to a
but the end came at last; sleepless reconciliation, Mrs. Kern had,
by
nights of worry broke down his artlulmaiiieuvering, induced them to
health; he fell behind in his studies, go out fishing in a rowboat on the
and at last he was forced to give up bay.
Issued by an Institution, the
the battle.
The captain and his son started
greatest of iti kind in the U. S. EnThe cloud which hung over Cadet early in the morning, taking lunchdorsed by Banks and Trust ComKern when he left West Point, fol- eon with them. A dense fog that
panies throughout the country.
This is a guaranteed investment.
lowed him across the continent and hung over the bay
did not deter
Whether you have $100 or f iooo
settled over the little cottage at Mag- them, as it was propitious weather
to invest it will pay you to comdala Hay like a pall.
municate with us and learn about
for fishing.
the surety, the pro/its and the
A telegram had informed Captain
After pulling about for several
advantagesof this opportunity.
Kern that his son was coming home, hours and trying various deep water
but the surprise which this news holes for rock bass,
they came upon
gave him was nothing in comparison
with the shock he suffered when he
read a letter from the superintendent of the military academy, which
for
arrived the same day.
This question arises in the family
The letter was written in a kindly
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try
spirit, with a view to sparing the
captain's feelings, but it was a cruel
blow to him, for he could read between the lines. Although he had
and healthful dessert. Prerisen from the ranks, the captain a delicious
DEALERS IN
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
knew something about the customs baking I add boiling water
and set to Brooms,
Brushes,
.Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspwhich prevailed at West Point. His cool..
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
Baskets and Mats,
ownmilitary career had been brought at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.
Wooden,
Agate
and Tinware,
to an untimely end by wounds which
Cooking Utensils,
he had received in the Cuban cam- JONES
paign, and he had retired from the
Supplies for Churches,
ALL KINDS OF
service crippled for life. All his
Schools and Convents.
hopes, all his ambitions, were cenand 16 FANEUIL HALL SO.,
tered in this boy, of whom he was
Boston, Mass.
so proud. Mrs. Kern found the
147 Milk Street,
Boston
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in each day in newerweaves
and colors, and bid fair to be as
popular this spring as they have
been this winter. The design, however, is suitable to any material that
will lend itself to pleats. A charming development would be in cloth
or silk, edging the collar with a row
of niching or frayed taffeta ruffles.
Medium size requires 4 yards of
material,36 inches wide.
coming

CHILD'S DRESS.
No. 4530.? In the little Princess
dress shown here we have an original design that is both quaint and
exceedingly childish. A very pretty
result is obtained by the use of tucks
in sunburst effect in the upper edge
of sleeve and skirt. This edge just
fits the little round yoke in the hack
and the Princess front so that the
dress is very easily made. There
are so few styles for children of t',ii>
age that any innovation in dress is
Warmly welcomed. The dress consists of only five pieces, and the little Princess front affords a place tor
a bit of embroidery, although the insertion which outlines the front is
really all the trimming necessary.
Any material that lends itself to
tueks is suitable to the mode.
?
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BACKED

the disease if some of their

about

children should contract it, but they
should seek intelligent medical advice as to its treatment.

Cures Rheumatic
j

Diet and uoetors.
That the value of diet in connection

with medicine is fully appreciated by
medical men as a preventive and aid in
treatment of disease is daily evidenced
by the call from the profession and from
intelligent laymen for really hygienic
foods. The popularity of the idea
spread when the public realized that
they could diet and yet not deprive
themselves of palatable food.
Among the most delicious table delicacies obtainable are the cereal products
of Farwell & lihines of Watertown.
N. Y. The entire capacity of their
mills is devoted to the production of
health foods. Among these areUluten
Flour, for Dyspepsia; Special Diabetic
Food, for Diabetes; K. C. Whole Wheat
Flour, for Constipation, while Oluten
(Irits and Barley Crystals are the most
delicious of cereal breakfast fond.-.
Their pamphlet, giving full information regarding their various foods, together with samples of the same, will be
sent free to anyone interested. Send for
it. Physicians are specially invited to
request samples for themselves or their

patients.

Theory and

gentle but efficient action on the pone, kidneys arid

bowels. Cannotbam?can'thtlpbuthctp. Apoitalwiil
bring pamphlet. At dniggiiti, SOr. -ill

ot ymail from
TIIK IAItItAXI CO., 21 Jay St., New York.

Archbishop

camea priest, beingordainedinlbBB.
The new bishop, who speaks English, French and Spanish fluently,
enjoys a reputation as a preacher
and as an administrator.

For unequalled buying opportunities
do your shopping at

ing Li cents to the Fashion Depart-

Thf lii.-alefii ]>0.-tor§

GILCHRIST CO.'S
DAYLIGHT STORE,

Being a Table for Bible
arranged as to tollow the lesson In the
Cereal Foods
Roman Breviary.
without cream are not appetizing, but
With the Imprimatur of the Bight
,
Kood raw ( r( an js n ,, t ,} WB yS H
|~
Rev, Thomas 1). Heaven of Springfield,
Peerless Brand Evapo- Mass. Price 15 cents.
rat i Borden's
< 'r,^lm >s superior to raw cream
wit-i aPublished by
delicious flavor ami richness,
ij'e
'or
general
purpi
cooking
ji
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music in schools.

Mclaughlin,
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A Ferruginous Tonic
A combination of the best Clm honai,Rl< h

V Wine and Iron as a specific remedy for
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Fevers, Colds, Anaemia
Slow Convalescence, fl
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
Begins Monday, March 21.
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little dreaded by the medical profession and that it is by no means
*»
the simple affair that many seem to
supp
,
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Prom the United States census of L| |yv i.:-.. .\u2713-*,. r -i
1900, we find that 663 died in New
York from whooping cough, and
54( J from scarlet fever. In Chicago f_J
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1 H died from whooping cough and
373 from scarlet fever ; Philadelphia,
_-dfron Pence
L79from whooping cough, ls'2 iron.
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from
whooping
ent cities. Death
cough occurs most frequently from Hw^ti'to'day' f., Tm
(ompany. H%
X__<'
/7i
r.Nct., Vase. ?
II Q An
pneumonia as a complication lha
induces heart failure, or a bronchit r
may occur that ends in suffocation.
Asphyxia or marasmus, due to the
continued ejecting of the food, or
loss of appetite, may cause death.
Tabernacle
Even when death does not occur,
severe disturbances of the nervous
system may remain. Parents should
not worry themselves into a fever

"The Catholic Layman's Lectionary,"

"

teaghinc

James

In the Woman's Medical Journal, Eliza 11. Hoot calls attention to
the fact that whooping cough is too

\u25a0
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docketing Building., 168 Tkkmont St.

LADIES' SHIRT WAIST.
No. (ills.? The greatest charm
wrought by the new spring shirt
waist models will be the continued
l'mg shoulder effect as is exemplified
"i the design shown lure. The boxpleated blouse, or rather the pleated
front and sleeve, and applied pleal
«n the back, for that is the only satisfactory way to give the proper
lines, is further enhanced by the use
°fa prettily shaped yoke or collar
that comes down over the sleeve in
cap effect, and likewise displays the
Pretty quaintness that distinguishes
all of the new shirt waists. Another
featureis the deep cuff which finishes
toe full bishop sleeve. The blouse
18 made with Duchess closing, and
the waist, which blouses modishly in
l he front, is finished by a pe'plum.
"his latter method of finishing is
1
JUST OUT!
°
\u25a0>ei
ng used almost altogether now
(luide
(or the Proper Heading of the
that the waistings are all of such A
Bible
:
heavy materials, as it does away with
an y extra bulkincss at the hips and
font. The mercerized cottons are
Heading so

'';

Bocenk's successor

in the bishopric of Southwark, England, is the Rev. Peter Amigo, late
vicar general of the diocese. Father
Amigo, born in ISG4, went to England from Gibraltar in IS7S with
the intention of studying for the
English liar, but he ultimately be-

ber of pattern required.
Headers of the Bevikvv can obtain either of these patterns by send-

WHOOPING COUGH.

ton,

//i merits

Contains no narcotics or heart
hut
in a simple, natural and pleasant way carries off
rheumatic and gouty poisons from the b'.ood by a

Practice.)

and counterpoint;

art of
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60 years.
/Vrdepressants,

Sizes 32, :14, 36, 38, 40 and 12
inches bust measure.
Me sure to give the size and num-

Medical.

6 years.
Be sure to give the size and number of pattern required.
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harmony

ment, Review Publishing Co., 194
Washington street, Boston.

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and

Expe!s excess

W E"& of uric acid.
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GREGORIAN CHANT.
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THOMAS J. RYNN & CO.,

at 62-64 Essex St., Boston, Mass.
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SAFES.

Made and litted up to order.
Can refer to hundreds of churches
which are now using our Safes.
Correspondence solicited.
We make a specialty of

ALL KINDS OF

CHURCH SAFES.

MORRIS-IRELAND SAFE CO.,
64 Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass.
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THE IRISH IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT. quence makes him a most effective *:>:>:>:>»3tHi3>:>3>:»9:»:»:»_t
organizer ; his strong sense of per- 9
sonal fealty makes him peculiarly
An article on Race Factors in
"
faithful
to the organization. Add to
H
DI
Labor Unions," in the Atlantic
these qualities tact, a generous good
Monthly, calls attention to the
and aggressive fighting qual.
leadership assumed by men of Irish nature,
ities, and a rare combination is the
blood in the movement for better
result."
conditions for wage earners in this
country. He says that while not

Ii

more than one-fourth of the United
Mine Workers are of Irish extraction, more than three-fourth of the
officers and organizers are of this
stock. "Two years ago," he continues, "the United States Industrial Commission took testimony
from nearly seven hundred witnesses from all parts of the United
States. Seventy-nine of these were
representatives of organized labor.

Judging by their names,?an imperfect criterion, to be sure,?thirty of
these seventy-nine, or about forty per
cent., were of Irish blood, while
only twenty-eight of the labor leaders bore English names. The remainder were Germans or Jews.
The American Federation of Labor
annually publishes a list of officers
of its affiliated national unions.
Twenty nine out of ninety six
unions, or about thirty per cent., so
listed a year ago, were officered by
The promen of Irish extraction.
leadership
varies
portion of Irish
greatly, of course, as between different trades and sections. It is but
natural that Irish trades should be
officered by men of the same nationality. One would naturally expect
the brick-layers, stone-masons, lathers and plasterers, and the street
and dock laborers to elect Irish leaders. The Irishman dominates the
building trades all over the country.
Nineteen witnesses before the Industrial Commission represented organized labor in testimony concerning the Chicago strike of 1900. Of
these more than half were Irish. In
one hundred and twelve unions in
the building trades in New York,
about forty per cent, of the officers
were of the same nationality. Analyzing the returns from different
parts of the country, the same high
proportion is manifested. In Massachusetts, twelve out of twenty city
Central Labor Unions were officered
by Irish, and of twenty-two local
unions listed for Connecticut, fourteen were so officered."
Looking at this capacity for organizing, leading and governing
other men, the writer of the Atlantic's article declares:
It will never cease to be a sur"
prise to me that the Irish, who have
never been allowed to govern themselves, should show among all the
races of the earth the greatest aptitude for the control of political or-

-

-

?

ganizations."
In explaining why Irishmen are
found at the head of labor organizations composed mainly of men of
other races, Slavs, Bohemians, Huns,
Slovaks, etc., the Atlantic's writer
says: " The reasons are perfectly
obvious: A ready command of English makes the Irishman their natural spokesman; his native elo-

aSensd onsense. *%
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When a woman wants a new

"''

--

Thompson.? Did you ever run
away when you were a boy ''.
Mobbs.?Once.
And I suppose the tears flowed
"
freely when you returned ?"
" Yes. I made the mistake of
returning when father was at home."

Under a " sketchy little thing,"
exhibited by Jones, there hangs a
printed card which bears the words:
" Do not touch with canes or umbrellas."
An appreciative small boy added
the following postscript
"Take an ax."

:

?

"You've my seat, sir," said a man
in a train, who had left his place for
a moment.

"There is nothing to show that
you have retained this seat."
" Look up there. There is my
hat-box on the rack over it."
" Well then you sit up on therack
if you have retained a seat there."

°>
°- *
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$3

fit any makk X
TALKING MACHINE.
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DISCS.

Ten Inch 91 each; $10 a dozen.
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Brand new process. Beautiful quality of tone.
Much more durable than any other cylinder record.

\u2666

Coluhbia Phonograph

i

]

BLACK SUPER-HARDENED,
COLUtIBIA MOULDED RECORDS,
$3 PER DOZEN.
25 CENTS EACH;

"They tell me your son is a close
student?"
"He has to be ; I don'tallow him
but a dollar a month spending
money."

A hbstlkman arose and offered a
lady his seat on a crowded Back
Bay electric car. She said "Thank
you," and he has been confined to
his lied ever since.

Hr
*l£fo

(

Labor is the rule for all classes
of bipeds. The barnyard fowl and
to

Records I

"

Seven Inch 50c. each; 95 a dozen.

before her billing.

the testhetic etcher have both
scratch for a living.

Columbia

SKXD FOR FREE CATALOGUE 16, containing long list of
vocal and instrumental selections.

1

9s

dress, you find thather cooing comes J

Reproduces all kinds of music.
\ c t necessary to learn any instrument.

M
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March 19, 1904.
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Cohpany,

164 Tremont Street, BOSTON.
She was a demure little woman
As the trolley car
was crowded she did not put the
little one, who was old enough to sit
up, on the seatbeside her. She carried it on her lap, and made room
for a tierce-looking, big man with a

with a baby.

I was in dat erpinion myself at
"
dc
sah ; but dar wuz one

time,
good
'zult comin' fom dc same. Hit settled a pint dat my wife an' me had
differed 'bout fo' some time. She
allers 'Uowed dere warn't nuftin in
dc round worl' dat I was good fo';
but after dat she war bleedge' to
newspaper.
own up dat I wa/. mighty good tisli
The child kicked its tiny feet in bait!"
delight at the strange things it saw
while riding along, and its shoes
rubbed against the man's trousers.
he exclaimed,
DEPOSITED IN IHt
" Perhaps, madam,"
that this conveyance
you
imagine
"

BAVli^^^

is your private carriage ?"

/$75,000.00\

"Oh, no, I don't," was the prompt
reply. "If it were you wouldn't be M IN CASH GIVEN AWAY.
I To arouse Interest In. and to advertise the I
riding in it."
I GREATNT. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR, \u25a0
\u25a0 this enormous sum will be distributed.

B

Full

be

you ABSO-

H
V

iuformatlon will sent
Visitor (to one-legged darkey). \u25a0 UTia.V
FREE.
Just send your M
name
and address on a postal card and
?Did you lose your leg in the war,
we will send you full particulars,
uncle !
World's Fair Contest Co., __T
108 N. Bth Str.-et,
Darkky.? No, sah. I done lose
Louts, Mo.
dat laig in the Baptis' cause, sah. I
war ministerin' down in Carliny,
and tuk a sinner down inter dc ribber ter 'neshiate Mm inter dc chuch, /fV Weneelyßell Company
|\i>\\
»«_t»
nmiaomm
» «? \u25a0\u25a0vex »t. IT~ irr
MIWVeRK
tkoy. N. -Y.r
an' 'long come oner dese yere raottIS tS
M_gWai
CHURCH. CHIM-T-CHOOL-. OTH_»
s'us big catfish, an' 'stracted dat
laig from the remains er my pusson.
Indeed ! That was a sad mis"
f 30,000 McSHANEBELLS^I
fortune."
'Kouml the World

ItiiiKln<
Memorial Bells a Specialty
1.8._,
Balllmorf. »«.,

J
Academy
of
Assumption,
the
injured
!"
exclaimed
the
" Sir
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
party," " you stuck your umbrella fTtHIS Academy,
Special Low Rates via the Nickel
situated In the suburbs of
-*- Boston, is only a few miles from the
into my eye."
Plate Road
city. It is on the line of the Boston and
Railroad. The location Is me of the To points in the West and Southwest.
"Oh, no," replied the cheerful of- Albany
most healthful and picturesque in New Engtickets and
land. The grounds are extensive, affording Round trip llomeseekers'
fender, "you are mistaken."
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The one-way Colonist tickets on sale March
?" demanded the irate cut
rlculum of studies Is thorough and com16th and April sth and 10th. Also one" Mistaken
prehenslve, embracing all the branches neway Settlers' tickets to points in Minnecessary for a refined education. For parman.
You
I
know
when
my
idiot,
"
ticulars as to terms for boarders or dav sota, North and South Dakota and Wypupilsapply to
eye is hurt, I guess."
oming each Tuesday during March and
SISTER SUPERIOR.
April.
Write L. P. Burgess, N. V..
replied
the
cheerful
Doubtless,"
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory P. A., Hoston, Mass.
" "but
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
fellow,
you don't know my school
Tbe object of this school Is to give such a
education as wDI fit pupils to enter
umbrella. I borrowed this one from general
college.
D. A. SCAN
a friend today."
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL
firemen or
Two old friends met after a separBreck's
JANITORS
ation of many years.
Rnro,,,.
OUrCHU,
HELP
"Time flies," said one, "but, after OR OTHER
NEEDED.
51 N. Market St.,
all, you are not so bald as I exBOSTON.
pected to find you."
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
K.McGerigle,
Mgr. Tel. 876 Rich.
"Bald ! I should say not! Look W.
in the glass yourself. I've more
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,
hair than you have." '
CURES WHERE AIL ELSfc EAILS.
uJ
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
" More hair than I have t That's TS
kmd Best l ..utfh Syrup. Tustes 0...... Lee P"l
absurd; perfectly absurd! Let's
|H
C 3 In time S.ild hv druggists
count 'em !"
Pirfoulti AtUntloo Paid to Ripilrlig H*l
MrSHCVK HKI.I, HUMIRV,

NELL
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ROOFING.
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